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Incombustible Smut Machine. 
Machines of some kind for separating smut 

from grain are indispensable adjuncts of the 
modern flouring establish ment, and the per. , 
fection of the flour of commerce ill due, in a 
great degree, to these inventions. The action 
is always mechanical, and consillts in a species 
of scouring and winnowing of the grains. 
OrdinarY smut mills, however, are 80 con· 
structed as to allo w of an accumulation of 
smut and dust about the stePoof the rapidly 
rotating cylinder, and the exterior being of 
wood, many fires have occurred by the com
bustion of the whole, due to the hllat evolved 
from friction. 

Jonathan L. Booth, of Cuyaboga Falls, 0., 
patented, Dec. 18, 1855, the form of smut mill 
represente<i in the accompanying engravings, 
which is ackno wledged far superior to the 
ordinary smut mills, on the score of perfect 
safety from fire. Fig. 1 is a perspective view, 
and Fig. 2 a vertical section. All the parts 
are of metal, and the step is mounted in a 
spider frame, the arms of which are hollow, 
the better to allow a perfectly free communi
cation of oil from the exterior. The whole 
is admirably ventilated, and its action is very 

perfect. 
The mill consist�, like ordinary smut mills, 

of an upright frame or cylinder, rotating 
rapidly w ithin a case, and ventilated by a fan 
attached .  A is the feeding spout or hose, 
through wbich the grain is supplied , B is the 
vertic al shaft, hollow at its upper extremity, 
C is a pulley, and D the driving bel t. E is u 
cross tube, which allows the discharge of the 
grain through the hollow top of B. The ex· 
terior of the case is represented by the t wo 
letters, F G, being ridged around as repre
sented. F is the upper and G the under side 
of each ridge. The interior o f  the inclined 
portions, F, are corrugated or grooved in lines 
proceeding up and down the inclined interior. 
H represents curved pieces corrugated verti
cally along their e3S;erior faces, and fixed on 
the interior cy linder, H', which latter is con· 
nected to the shaft, B, by arms, as repre
sented,  and necessarily revolves with it. I 
represents horizontal plates which extend 
around the cyliuder, and revolve with it. J 
is a hollow tube or radial frame, which sup
ports the step of the shaft, B, and conveys oil 
thereto, from the exterior. 

The rapid rotation of the pulley, C, expels 
the grain through the horizontal cross tube, 
E, and throws it with great violence against 
the corrugations on the interior of the outside 
case. These corrugations on the interior 
of the inclined surfaces , F, effectually destroy 
the motions of the grains thus proj ected, 
thereby imparting another shock thereto, and 
compel them to drop quietly upon the in
clined surfaces, G, from which they are de

flected inwards, and exposed to the a ction of 
the next set of curved pieces , '!iI, below. These, 
in their turn, impart another 11m art blow to 
the grains, and cause them to impinge anew 
against the corrugations on the interior of 
the case, a stage below that where the pre
vious effect was produced. This operation ill 
repeated, e�ch grain heini aUern&tely pro-
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jected against the corrugations on the Interior 
of F, then descending is deflected inward by 
the inclined !urfa ce of G, and again exposed 
to t he action of H.  The horizontal plates, I, 
simply prevent the po�sibility of any grain 
descending nrti cally through the whole ma
chine, and compels each grain to pursue the 
zigzag course described, exposed to the vio· 
lent percussion, first trom the rotating, and 
next from the fixed surf�ces. 

K is a hollow inverted cone Bu�pended be
low the working portion of the machine. L 
i. a large tube below, containing a cJ lindrical 
sieve, introduced as shown , to allow the free 
admission of air, but to prevent the escape of 
any grains which might chance to be thrown 
laterally. M is a fan at the top, mounted on 
the shaft, B, and receiving motion therefrom. 
N is a discharge passage extending tangen

tially from the periphery of the case which 
encloses M. ° are side tubes leading from 
the lower portion of the sieve tube, L, to the 
central portion of the fan on its upper side. 
The action of M draws air from its own in· 
terior, and expels it through the passage, N 
This air is received through two channels ; 
one, the most important, is a cnrrent flowing 
inward through the sieve, L, and upward 
throUih the annular .pa.ce between the re-

volving cylinder, H', and the case, F G. This 
exposes the grains in their passage down
wards through the mill, to an upward draft of 
air, which carries off all tbe dust as fast as 
separated therefrom. The side pipes, 0, also 
deliver a portion, which is drawn from a 
lower point. P represent the handles of throt
tle valves, or dampers, by which the move
ment or draft through the tubes, 0, can be 
easily controlled, and R represent doors or 
openings in the side of 0, which admit air 
freely to supply the fan, should the upward 
c1raft throug h  the mill be found so strong as 
to prevent the sufficiently rapid descent of the 
grains. The flow of air through 0 is bene
ficial in two respects ; it furnishes the means 
for controlling the up ward draft through the 
mill proper, and also insures a sufficiently 
powerful upward draft through the lower por
tion of the tube L, to suck up any very ligh t 
or false grains which may be mingled with 
the heavy ones. The effect is, therefore, to 
discharge through the bottom of the tube, L, 

all the sound and heavy grains in a conditi on 
perfectly clean or scoured, and to eject through 

the passage, N, a current of air loaded with 
dust or smut, and also with light grains, if 

any such there be. S is a pocket or space 
provided on the lower side of N, in which the 
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light grains may lodge, and be w ithdrawn 
at intervals by opening a door at its lowest 
point. 

This smut mill is already in quite extensive 
use, and has so far proved entirely free from 
all danger of heating of the bearings, while it 
is obvious that, should such heating occur in 
consequence of careless management, no dan
ger to the buiW.ing could ensue. 

It will be seen that the machine can he 
placed at any convenient location in the 

mill, as there is no dust emanating from it 
except through the spout, which can be ex
tended to any distance from the mill , throw
ing all the smut dust entirely out of the mill, 
and rpquiring no separate room or enclosure 
for its reception. 

For further particulars the inventor may 
be addressed at Room 42, Depot Buildings,  
corner of Elm and Franklin sts., N ew York. 

.. .. . 
The "Madeira Pet." 

The arrival of the Madeira Pet, which we 
last week alluded to as having performed a 
voyage direct from Liverpool to Chicago, was 

announced on 'Change by the President of 
the Board of Trade, and a series of resolutions 
were offered and passed by that body, con· 
gratulating the captain, consignees and other s  
interested i n  the Buccessful voyage made. 
The captain was introduced to the Board, 
the members of which received him with 
enthusiasm, while he made a few remarks 
relative to the success of the trip. 

A committee was despatched with a steam
tug, who had the schooner towed up from the 
mouth of the harbor to the d ock near the 
Board of Trade rooms . As she neared the 
dock, with a number of British ensigns float
ing from her rigging, she was received with 

three chpers by those on shore. She is but a 
small schooner, having brought over a cargo 

of only 240 tuns. Her grain cJlpacity is some 
8000 to 10,000 bushels. She was built at the 
[sle of Guernsey for the fruit trade between 
London and Madeira. .. - .. 

Chrlsllanltv and Science. 
Professor Joseph Henry, the dis tinguished 

head of the Smithsonian Institute, testifies 
that he knows but one man among the sci en
tificmen of the Unitlld States who is an infidel. 
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L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  

'ssued from . he Unhed etale. Pall'nt Office 
FOR THm WEEK ENDING JULY 28, 1857.  

F E E D  F o n  S A W (N G  M A C H 1 N !,:8-T h o m as J .  Ale xan
d e r .  of W eilcerville,  O h h : 1 c1 a .i m  the comhina t i 11 a l : d  
acral .gement w i th a r e c i p rocalin:r . e ,  . .  d carriaA: e .  A .  a,� a 
ml:'an,� 0, ope rating t h e  !:lame t )  e ffe c t  the r e c i p rocating 
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t h t!  fre a i y ·� iding or "ea'. adj u . ting p ulJey frame, G, w i t h  
i l�  r i g h t  and !tjft h a ; , d  reI Is, d e .  d d v e n  alJd c ommun i. 
cati l l<;  m o l  ion to the main fe e d  shalt, v, e .sse u tially as set 
f:"'rih, wr the p u r po.ses spe cifie d. 

D !( IVJ � G  C I k C UL A R  S A ws-Thomas J. A l exander, of 
W e ,te rvilJe, O hio : I claim the cOIllit inat i o . t  and ar. 
r d n � tj ment with t h e  revolvlug s a w  or cutter, having 
t:i ;  her a fi xed or reciproc atitlg re l a tionship or aetiol !  in 
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a a d  rigid or i'lell-"tr e k h il1� with i t "  JODse p u l l e Y:I ,  D D '  
R E ', r i g h t  a l l d  l e ft h a n d  b e l t s ,  e f. an d pu�le y s .  B U ,  of 
the �aw aud coun ter sh afts.  essentially a, t>pe cifi e d . for 
o!,eratiOn toge t h e r  in the manner set  tor th. 

GOVE H N O R  r O R  W I N D M ' LL " ,  &c.-Ethan All en, of 
Worce"ter .  Ma!B : I a m  Ol.wal e that the e mploy ment of 
a centriru�al governor [0 re,:.!' ul l\ i e  the s troke of a pump 
or the amount of work, by t h e  available powe r of a 
windmill is uo': n e w .  '11 his . lhe r fore.  1 d,) not c l lim. 

H ut i claim in combination w i t h  the adjustable or ex· 
panding crauk, the vroje c tion, U. atta � h t d  to the slide 
�(t/�t�e C���I�or:I�/��;!�t:�

g �o��!;�J'���I:�;('�l���lalc�� 
spiJ l d le 0( t he g-Jvernor. whereby it� adj usting p() w � r  is 
clIJllined within a certain proper range, t>u b�taIJtiaUy as 
set tonh. 

F U Z E - M AKING M A CHI"" E-Albert F .  A ndre ws,  of 
AV' JIl. Conn , : 1 claim, first .  The admi';sion of a bla.'it or 
c " mpres-ed air UPO , ! ,  into.  among. or (h rough t h e  pow· 
der on its W:ly thruugh the pa.,:sage or c h annel by whi c h  
i t  b t' onvE- y ed to the fuze, substantially as a n d  for the 
purpose se t or' h 

I:)ecolld.  (j , ving the fe ed ing tuhe a ro'ary motion out� 
sid e of a conducting l ub e ,  and L : :-.ide a la)' iIJg pie(' e .  but h 
of which are stationary,  �u bstantiaLy ao> and for the pur· 
po:)e .'pe clfied. 

plr.  A .  is well known as a manufactul'er of some o f  
1 h j  best a n d  most uniform blasting fu"e in use.  O n e  o f  
the principal diflicu: ties h a rdJtore eXIJerienced in its 
manuf.:lcture hait been cau�ed by the g r e at fric tim of the 
powder i n  runnin5" into t h e  fuse. an d its te nden cy to 
lump. rl'his invention obviates the e vil very perfe ctly,] 

S I<� G M g N T A I. T H U S S  F O R  ll R l DGES,  & c .-George ::; .  
A v e r y ,  o ; · L e wis boro', N .  Y . : 1 cL�im �Il impr:'He ment 
i n  �e�Ineut a l  truss br idges by a comdnation of th,;) 
a I c h e ll  top chord,  horizontal botlom {· hord, X. I races. 
vertkai tie rud,.  p - t c kinlf blockings, tlnJ :- c l f adju .. ting 
SilL e s ,  Ibe whole con�lructed a.� de-scribed, into a seglll en· 
tal truss O J  g l'e ,l ter str t;ngth and �tat)iiity than su c h u.s are 
ge i l e ral,y used with the same amuunt of buildiI'lg ma
terial. 

I distinctly disclaim the invention o� the seve ral de. 
vices l al[e l l  in the comtruction of my brid..: e trU��H-' !'!. 

but ·' claim the comGined arrangement of the ditIerent 
par ts. as desc ribt:d and set  .tort " .  

P I LL M I\ CHIN E8-James C .  Ayer. of J�owell. Masq : 1 
claim the corru�ated or groovt! d g�obule cyJillders, F 
and i.l. or their eqtllval e n ts tor 10rmlllg (he rvds of mas� 
or i!iemi.�o1id ma!dia! into glo b ules.  w }1 e n  comtr ucled,  
arr�nged,  a l J d  operated e.!:ise ntially in the manner and 
to

� ���ol���f'�'�h:
e

�;Yi���r,  H. plunger. A2, and �cr(>w. 
k. for tormin.s l 11e rouud rods,  D2, of ttle de�ired size.  ar·  
ranged and operated I'lub"tantially in the manIlt!r and tur 
the puqJo�e:-l .s e t  tor t h .  

1 a l b.Q  c J aim t h e  k n i l e .  F2, o r  it: HquivaIAnt. for cutt i c g  
t h e  rods, D�.  o f s e m i - �ohd �ub'Stan c e ,  t l ie  d e  .. .  i r e d  l e n g t h .  
so arrauged as spel' i fi � d  th 8.1. it w ill cut or sever I h e  rods 
D ,·, w tnvut its ,ti c k iug to them . e:lisentiaLy i!1 lh� maiiner 
and .tur the purvoses set for t h .  

L A T H I': F O R  TURNING I H R EGULAR F O R Ms- S amu el 
N .  Baker. o f  N e w  Haven, C o n u . : 1 do Hot c l a i m  t h e  
use of c u ( { er� m o v e d  and adj us1ed by a pattern die o r  
g U i d e  t o  giv e  /Shape, {o t m  a n d  ligure to mOJ dings or other 
l:uufigurations Uvun 8 r l ic;es  to. I . e turned in a lath e .  

.D ut 1 c l a i m  iir s t .  '1'he u s e  o r  a :. e r i e s  of cutters secured 
tn a cut tiug he�d :-tanding a t  right angle� to the article 
being t u med, (he said cullers beillg operated by L eing 
re v"lved within the circular cabe , .li .  as and fbr the pur·  
l-�:"':����l�t,u��� use of a pattern guide or die,  or o f a  �eries 
of l jlem, p . aced at right angle� to the article �I"ing hl.l n . 
e d .  withiil a circle stl uck tbm t h e  center of rhe lathe, 
a " d  havillg a m O t-e ment in th& directhm of t h e  lenlSth 
of [ae lathe coincide n t  with that of the c utte r de SCribed, 

h:l �(�;t�i��),
t
a:�:Id

h
t(���he

u�;���,j��S ���i,�:til�olution come 
Third,  '1'he u,e of a slidin� cutting head containing 

both t h e  cutkrs to per Ortn the ope ration of t urning, and 
the patteru die ... or guides to control the move ment, of 
the c u tttlrs ali de:;cribP,d, and tor the purposes set lur t h .  

T AN N I N G  C O MPO-iIT1 0 :;l S-Ira ( 'arl e .  ofKing�ton town. 
ship,  P a : I claim the use of hemluck c,r oak bal k ,  n i t .  
de acid and ( H a u  ... e r:;· �alt3 , a l l  to L e  u,�ed in one f.'a h .  
f u r  t h e  purp' )se o r  tamJing l e a l h e r  ftvlll hides in a short 
space ot  tIme, as set torth. 

AUGi: R  H A N D L E  FASTENING-,\V m .  N. Clark. of 
I h<!�ter.  C o n n . : 1 claim the attachment of the nut 10 
the h andle of Ihe augt:r in the DJanner a bove de�cribe d.  
for ' he purpose of preventinJ! t h e  p u t s  from being Io . ..  t, 
and 10 form a �ecure and convenient fa.!ltenillg, as set 
fJr th. 

SMUT M A c H TN EB-E verard M. Clark, of LancaQterJ 
P a . : 1 am aware of' wi:IJgs being attac ed to a vertica·  
shaft operatiu g  in a gJOoved cuncave or cylinder tOI 
sl:ouring 1 , u rpol'les. But Ihl� 1 do not claim 

1 claim the � hape or �ons ru:: tion o f  the fluted propel. 
Je r. F .  as de:-cribe d ,  for the purpose� of scourlllg Ihe 
grain,  and at Ihe same lime driving a blast upwards. S l  
a:< to blow off the chea.t, smut.  & c  • out of the spout, B.  
.,boy e ,  b e l o r a  the g r a i n  p a :-;  es d o w n  on t o  t h e  win�s o f  

t h e  propelle r. 1'-" alld concave , E .  
P E N D U LUM LEVF.Ls.:.-C alvin Cole.  o f  Tarrytown, N .  

Y. : 1 do n')t c l d i m  t h e  use uf a pendulum tJ give indio 
catioml u( level or angular s u J fac�s. 

N or de I claim t h e  use of" a :opirit Jevel disconne cted 
from the comb ination in wh,ch 1 use i t  

B u t  1 c l aim fi rst. The adjusting platform, II, with its 
atlached set scre w ,  J.  and spring, K, as described and 
for the vurp ses !Oet jort h .  

S e cond, 'L'he adjust ment of t h e  dial plate around the 
axis of the pendU,.i.um, by the :set screw::!, D D',  as de· 
scribed. 

S A W rNG AND D R ESSING S T A VEs-E 1isha K. C ollins. 
of I ambridge . Mass. : I do net c laim the e mplovment 
or me o t a Land saw. separately considered, o r  irrespec
tive o f  the arrangement �hown. 

But I cJaim [he l.and l'!aw or �aw�. F ,  endl e"s chain, C . 
which gives a continur'ns feed motion to one or more 
Le d.i or pl ates, I ,  attached, clllved bars, a a. the Totatinl!" 
cutle rs, v v, the racki. t f. and (he �e .. ring, d'  d� 1', and 
screw .. .  c ' ,  connec:ed with the bar.  a',  when t.tley are ar 
T'l t . g e d  and c_ombined to operate conh intly. a'l shown, 
f r  fhe p urp'lse d saw; n�', j ointing an d  ches!iing staves 
at ODe ope ratio n .  as �e [ lor .h.  

[T his ingenious combination produces staves com. 
pletely shaped without b'ndiu� or in any way stra.ininc 
the material.1 

�citntifi( �nuriian , 
A R T I F f C ! A L  LEGs-R . H. N icholas and Douglas Blr. 

of Ro('hes�er,  N _ Y . : We claim the use of the baH. B .  In 
the manner descdbed, the two sections of th& limb b e 
Lg Leld together in t h e  manner set forth. 

T E M P E R I N G  S CYTHES-C. P .  C rossman. of W arren. 
Ma�N. : I claim th e  employment within a �uitable w a t� r  
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bJade. aU sub,tantially as de�cllbed 
S H ELL ROLLER B E D  FOR P LA l'i I N G  M A C HIN £s-Geo. 

D arby arId J a mes E. Y o ung, of Augu!tta, Me. : "' e are 
aware that cylinder or revolving c u tters , and also th�t 
pre.iSure and yielding fee d  rolters h a v e  been userl; m 
planing machines.  l ikewise that motion h as been applied 
to the J e e d  rollers in v arious way� j thertlfure we do not 
c : aim ei ther of these arraIlgen:.ellts in conne c tion with 
our invendon . 

N o r  do we c l aim t h e  rocker boxes and slidini bars up· 
on which I he beu rollers rest.  

We claim t h e  com bination of the hollow or shell 
roller". X X X, with the bevel gJ:"uo v e d  roller3 , R It R ,  
Whereby a bevel J! rooved or !!traight b e d  is formed. in 
the manlIer and for the purpo::le as de!Jcribed.  

S E A MIN G SHEi:T METAL ROOFs-Lucian Fay. of C in_ 
cinnati, O h io : I c laim the mc of the burring, folding. 
and :-; e a Inin� roI1 ers. 1J 1/ c ]) d D' d', con�tr ucted with or WIthout a dj u�table elas tic be arings. ar r anged sub�tan-
tt���· o�s 
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S P A R K  A R R �s'r E a s-Henry H. Graham, of Pate rson, 
N,  J . : I do not c laim radial spark conductors, screens or 
slats,  in themselves. nor their use in :- moke pipes and 
spade arresiers.  

I , ut 1 dai m placing the !Olats. l 1 , in t h e  ve rtical sides 
o f l ll e  radial spark cond u c ror·, e ,  at a LiglJ er elevation 
than Ihe �cree !J� con " e c 1 ing tile b:ves of sald conductors, 
a n d  w i t h  the moutbs L e t ween said slats opl! n ing to ward 
the angle be t w ee n  .�aid spark CQ) ,dUClor!i, and in the op·  
!JuS i.e d I re c tion to the a � c elerated m Hi on of the prod u c ts 
o f' , " ' n Lul'ltiun, substantially as and tor the purpose:; spe_ 
cified. 

P UN CHING AND S H APING M E T ALs-George Hasel
line , of \\ a�hmgton. 1) .  (J. ; Firt>t . I claim the punch b, 
in conueC i.lOIl with the punch, u ,  constructe d and op· 
e rated as desc ribed. 

;:) e c ond. 1 claim the movable dieg,  L L , w h e n  med in 
combinat on with two punches, b u .  for the purpose and 
iu the illaliller substantially as set forth. 

M o p  H E A D s-James S .  lIar rb, of E ast Poultney. N .  
Y. : I claim co"structing the w i r e  jaw.:!, B H. so as t o  
ne arl y or quite inclose o blong spaces. substantially a s  
r�p , e,�ehted a n d  deic,  i b e d ,  Jor the purpose vi' m o r e  e f:' 
fe c tually embracing and holding the cloth . 
th� j!�s�
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p urvo ,e s e t  forth 
M O R 'rI5I� G C HISEL-Christian J. Heistand, o f R apho. 

P a . : I claim the fl e w  article of manufacture described. 
consisting o{ a chisel with ,a handle placed at right an· 
gles w i th the cutting part, for the purposes set fort h .  

GOVE R N O R  F O R  E N GINES, &c._}'�ederick W. Howe . 
of N e wark. N. J :  1 am aware t hat the arrangement of 
wheels de.,crlbed ha.� been �mploy e d to regula te the ad. 
mission 01 Sleam to an engine or water to a w heel, for the 
purpose of rt!guJ ating t h e  v e locity by the motion ot' the 
ilite rmediate wheel, induced by the difference between 
the marion of the motor and that of the governor . 

And 1 am also a ware that the centrifugal Jorce of the 
pelldujum ball Ot a governor has been employed to 
make (fiction to retard the motion of the governor, and 
(he differential motion to regulate the supply of steam o r  
water. 

1 a m  also awarp. that it has been proposed to regulate 
the ImlJPly of steam to ste ... m e ngines by an arrangemen t 
w b i c h  �nables the fly ball gov e rnor, by an inte rmediate 
me(h dnism. to inc rease or dec l ease the thro w  of the e c ·  
c en t ric which operates lhe valves ; t h e  governor slide 
t..eing connecled with a friction brake . so as to increase 
or d.,c re a�e the J rictiun t!lereot: to· make it greater or 
less than anothe r fri c tion.  thu:;! determining the throw of 
the eCGl"ntric by the relaLion� of the twv friction'S det'�r. 
mil ed by the po:shion Q.f the fly balls as they are elevated 
or de pre1hed b y  the veiollity of the e ngine ; but it wit. 
be �e�Il that t he arange ment and c o xn bihation of the.,e 
are mate tiaJly dift'e rel1( from wiJat 1 ha v e dt!scribed a� 
consti lUting Illy iuvemion. 1 do not, however, wish to be 
unde r�tood a.� 1l1aking claim broadly to the modes 0 1 
ope ration abov",,- poihtcd out. . 

liut i claim the arrangement of the vertical shaft re·  
ce iving motion 1'ro.1. the motor b y  the differen tial motion, 
suustantially as desc ribe d, to regulate the wpply o f s t e dm 
to an elH�ine. or w ater to a wheek ; the said lihaft havmg 
arIll'l. to which are suspended the arms 01' the fly balls. 
p i·uvided wi, h  cam·like prujeci ions, in combil1atlL:n with 
, he :;liding cap uJl tile �hait. the triction cone ieathercd 
;)� t��:I��::·j,
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fric tion eOlle and lhe cup, �ub:litantial1y as and tor the 
purpO:6 specified, 

}� l\BT&N F \ G  llR EA8TPINs-C harles F. Koib, of Phila· 
delvhia, P a . : I claim the i mprovement a!<t specified. 

C L ItANING RIC i-Philip R. Lachicotte and T .  B. 
Bu wman, of Charleston, S. C . : We do not claim sepa 
rately the employment or use of a screw tor the purpose 
. .,p�citl 4il d .  

N e i t h e r  flo we claim a cylinder in conne c tion w i t h  the 
sere w, irrespe c li ve of its arrangt:ment, and its connectiulJ 
WIth the 'part� spe cified. 

But we claim the ro tating and adju�table cylinder, F ' .  
p rOVided with t h e  bcre w or spiraL tlanchps, f g, and 
placed wilhm the cylinarical c ase, A. in c ombiliation 
with Ihe :-;tationary wiug�, E E ,  attac hed to the bar. D ,  
o n  t b e  bed, ii,  the wjngs being within the c yJinde r ,  l<\ 
and the whole ananged substantially a.!l and tor the pur· 
pO!le set for t h .  

[This machine v e'\- y  eff]ctually cleans the flour o r  
. ,  scrof " from the grain.i of r i c e  after be ing hulled. and 
in a manner which allow:! of the degree of friction on the 
grain'S being increased or diminish�d at pleasure.] 

M O R T1 B I � G  A.l'fD B O R I N G  M A CHIN E-J. M .  Jay, of 
Can : o n ,  Ohio: 1 claim the a r r angement of the r , ck.  E ,  
adju�table bra-� e ,  ,�egment �lide , rack, G ,  and slide table. 
al,d in combil Jation with the parallel linke d  tabie 
·cre w:!, b b .  swi vel nut.ll , a. and arms, f f. in the manne r 
and tor the purpose described. 

MASTIC ROOF[N G (!OMPOSITJor."B-S amuel K Lighter 
and J ames A, Morrell.  ofHamil(on. Obio : We claim the 
roofing compo.,;i hmo' described, compo1'\e d o f  the l'everal 
s u bslance� in ! mb� tant ialJy the proportions specified, pre. 
paced and used in the maDde r  .sat 1orth. 

S P A B K  A R R ES T E R s · · E thelred M ay. of Boston, Mass , :  
I do not cJ ainl c !mbiuing with a chimney o f  a railway 
loc ,motive steam boile r ,  woven net�i:Jg to pre vent the 
e.�cape of :-.parks and cinders therefrom 

1\ or do 1 Claim a.rranging a perJOcated or woven wire 
cone in a cJJ amber placed over a smoke bOI oJa loco mo. 
i ve engine boiler .  aod made to communicate with such 

a flue.  s urro unde d alid being concentri.c with such cham 
lIef.  the l'Iame btdug s hown in �he patent of R . .A Wild�r, 
dated October 31, 1854 .. 

N o r do 1 claim surrounding the exhaust pipes wilh 
two c y linder�. p erforated or not. and having the oute r 
one connec led with ri l lgS, with the .·ide OJ the smoke arch 
as descri bed in J. W illiam.i' patent of ,\1 arch 6, 1355. 

N or do I claim prolonging an unper10rated tubular 
smoke �tack d,.)wn to near the bottom of tbe smoke box, 
and provid ing it ( Ihe :-laid stack) with onl:' large ope ning 
tor the reception of the smoke and products of combus. 
tion. 

liut 1 claim my arrangement of the spark arrester with· 
in the smoke box ofthe locomotive s team boiler, so that 
the stack or chimney shall be prolonged down into the 
smoke box. and mad� of wire gauze or per10rdted plate�. 
a!ld o t h e rwise so conitructed as specified. that the entire 
track o( the smoke shall be through the gauze o r  perfo. 
uled plates. 

SPIN D L E  FOR D O O R  KNOBs-Orrin Newton. of Pitt� 
burg. P a . : 1 do not claim as new the Uie of notches in 
the spiu d : e ,  nor the use of a key to connec t  the spindle 
and shank. 

liut 1 cJaim the arrangement of the notches on the ::oIpind e (\f the door knob in alternate positions on oppo_ site corne r:-; or angle� of t h e  �quared spindle, in combi. nation with the key. constructed as desc r ibed, and the deep and s hali o w  groove in the l'hank, together with the deyrel'sion in the circJe plate to keep the key in place, ff)r the purpose of adjusting the length of the !ipindle of door knob'!> to different thickness of doors, by gradation" l!Sufficiently minute to aw:wer all prac tical purp01!e�. and 
fe.c other pUrpQlN let tonh tJublt.atia1l1 .' d,�seribed. 

LIME KILNs-John McGregor, of S elma, .J.la. : I 
cla;m the parficular arrangement of the t'urnace� or fire 
chambers. K K K  K. in relation to each other, and to the 
square chamber, l : . when the � ame are constructed and 
u,.ed in coml ination with 1he draft holes, d d.  and fire 
flues. M, in the manner and for the pur,Pose herein set 
forlh and described. 

P R OJJo: C T l L E S  FOR S M O O T H  B O R E D  GUNs-John L 
McCOllll ell.  ot JacksonVi lle,  Ill . : I claim the improve� 
ment of' the projt! c tiles kno wn as .. e,�g �haped." which 
consist .. in so groovin:.: the surlace as describp.d, lhat when 
discharg�d from any sma )th bored gun. w ith th e Jarger 
end tiuemo.t, the combined effect.<t of lhe center of gravity 
being in front. and the grooves (acted upon by atmos . 
pheric pres:iure) shal1 give lO the pr ,jectile an a c c uracy 
of tlight when so fired, similar to that produced by t h �  
r i fl e ,  and approximating thereto. 

LIME KrLNs-Clark D .  P age, of Rochester , N. Y. : I 
claim the combinati n of the primary grates, G. and the 
secondary grates. r.  with the plate , tit and tu bular flue, 
T,  when the same art! arranged to operate in reJalion to 
each other. in the manner and for the purpose set for t h .  

F A STENINGS F O R  C A R P ETs-Washington ll . Penrose. 
of Philadelp hia , P a . ; I claim the use o f  bars, strips, or 
rods, with t e e t h  or points. dther strai�ht. inclined. or 
tlOoking, tastened lO the tl Jo r  on which to place t he car_ 
pet.  in com bination with s trips. bars, or rods, 1a�t�ned t o  
the w a s h  board t v  p ress thd c a r p e t  d o w n  up,)n the teeth 
or points, tor the v u rpO:lie of rt Haining carpets upon a 
fioor, iH th e manner l'IuustantiaLy as described. 

B I T  B R A C E  yon B O U IN G  O B LrQU FLV TO T H E  S T O C K
C h arles (J .  Plahled. of C hic01·e e .  Mass. : I claim a bit 
s�o(�k in which the s � .cket,  or p. , r t  that holds the bit,  re
volves about i ts axis in all o Lllq ue !-,ositioll with r e ference 
to the �tuck by means onne tuuve r.sal j int. or its t::q ui v a· 
lent.  and Ihe adJustaule connecting lihk,  extending from 
Lhe lIucket tu the .stock. 

In cOlU i;inatlOH wilh the above. I c laim the cylinder 
or coup .in:.;- by which the ax e vf t h e  bit and the stock are 
placed and retained in line whh e ac h  other. 

RA.ISING S UN K E N  VESSE Ls-Je hu Ponton . of New 
York City : 1 cla i m  the arrangement of the auj ustable 
al .d chal igeable t>up ports. l) D. ope rati ng alone or in con
nection W J t h  the :slide'�t e e. where by t h e  tanks may be 
brought more cluse.y in conne c tion with. and the sus· 
tailling power of them more generally and uniJormly 
dbtributed along, a vessel or boJy. 

VALVES AND PASSAGES TO T H E  C Y LIND E R S  or 
STl!:AM E N GINh:S-John A Reed, of Jersey City, N. J . : 
I claim th� employmen t  in each cylinde r head lor the 
in�uction, cUlting vit', and eduction of I'leam of two riug 
v alve.! with an arrangement of seats, ports, and l>assages, 
.sUblitantially as descrlbed. 

This invention ac complishes the very important pur
pose of reducing the waste or loss of steam in the ports 
almost to nothing. The valves are let into the inn e r  
face:J o f  t h s  cylinde r heads S o  a s  to come quite flush 
therewith. and are capable .of giving. with a very slight 
movement, a very free opening- for the admis.sion or 
e scape of �team. 

G U A R D  FINGE R S  Fon H A R VEST E R S-A. R Reese , of 
P hiUip,burg. N. J . : I do not wish to be Under iHOod as 
c1airuing broadly the use of steel plate,,! or cutting edge�. 
as applied to cast ur malleable iro':l guard finl:erll, fvr I 
am a ware that s u c h  use i� Old. 

But I claim the combination with a cast or malleable 
iron guard finger or" the liteal plates o r  c utting t:: dge.i. 
.M .M., when ihe same are united. to the finger in th e  ve· 
c uliar mauner abcve desc nbed,  and arranged to ope ra.te 
in relation to e ac h  otlJer.  and to the C l.o.tter!l as fully 
!) hown in fig. 6. fur the purpose :liet forth.  

T R E A T I N G  PAPER STUFF-J. A. Roth,  of Philadel_ 
phia. Pa. ; 1 claim the combined applicatiun ofsulphuri..-! 
acid upon woody tiores, with that or the chloriile bleach · ing a,,� nts. sub:staruially a::i describ e d .  

D R ILLING R O C K-M. :r". Rowlands, of Pittston, Pa. : I 
claim the combination of the vibrating c e n t rL ugal ham. 
mer. with the rotatmg spring W, aud lO!Jseiy atta.ched 
drill V .  arr,Ulged to ope rat" il l  rela.tion to each o t h�r,  (or 
;he purpose of facilitatln;: the dril1ing of rock, as d e .  
.scribed. 

F A S T E N INGS FOR C A R P ETB-R. E. S c h roe der, of Ro· 
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a :opring D ,  bearing again:;t it, .s U bstantially as described 
for the purpo�e set torth. 

[T his is a fastener and stretcher combined. B y  its aid 
the heaviest c arpets, such as Brussels tapestry, may be 
laid or removed very rapidly and per/ec lly. and with. 
out any o f  the liability to inj ury produced by the ordi_ 
nary method of fastening with tacks,] 

C O R N P L A N T E R S-Cha..<t S chnepf. of Lancaster, Pa, = I 
am aware trat shovels aud teeth are attached to slid�s 
Jor pIau ting corn ; but these 1 do not claim. 

I claim the seroi·ci c ular shaped scooping hoes. F. 
w i t h  jUlllted el lds ,g , in com bination with the sliders. K ,  
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posej set lOdh. 
R E C F�IVING B O X E S  FOR PASSENGERS' F A R E s-J. B. 

Sla w�on, o f  N rlW O rleani : I claim the method �et forth 
of p f e veuting fraud upon propria tor::i of PU blic convey· 
alJces on the part of cOllduclOrs, drivers, or pa.s:-;engers. lJy 
mean.i of the plate or apron t� gLass plates, c and d. l e v e r  
G. and drawer I, when arranged a n d  operating 'in the 
Jllan[l�r �uostantially as and tor the p u r.lJoses dt::3cribed. 

H EMP B R AKEs-Stephen Stafford, of C arrol co . •  Mo. : 
I claim. first . Arranging a series of s words in a sash at 
uneq ual di'ltanees apart and p a rallel to e l.c h  o t h e r .  the 
spaces between them decreasing lrum the uppur to the 
lower �wl,)rd o f t he l!edeil . tal' the purp.:;se desclilJed. 

S e cond. Arranging a serie1t of sword,! In a sash , so that 
the edges of the uuder 'Sword wid p roject t;e yond the 
edge ot the sword next a�ove i t  throughout the entire 
.,eries lor the p urpose descfl. ued . . 

Third, T he combination of the swords in the stationary 
Bash. with those in the movable sash. when a rranged re_  
:spectively in bach sailh ill  the m.anner described.  

PARING AND S LICING Ap P L E s_R. W. Thickins, of 
B rasher Iron Works, N .  Y : 1 do not claim broad , y  par. 
ing a.nd slicing ·.> :pples at one and the same time lor im· 
plemenL'i tor effecting the .same purpol!Se have been pre· 
viouslY inven ted. 

liut 1 claim the two arbors. Q Q, attached to the rotat_ 
ing head, .P.  when used in conueclbn with the screw 
snaft. 1<'. collar, c ,  with arms. h d .  attached.  the rac k . J, 
aud geared segm"nt K, to which the knLe arm, L,  is at· 
tached. th� al)uve parts being arranged substantially as 
sh"wn lor the p urpose �pe c itied. 

I do not claim /SeparateJy or in them�elves considered, 
the employmt:nt or use of ididing tuoes placed over or on 
t ile lork� tor the purpose of automa tically discharging 
the cores the refrom, lor su.;h tubes have been pre vioU:'iJ.y 
used. and the same may be seen in the paring machine 
patented by J ,  D. �eagrave , April 18, Id54., l the l e ,ore 
dis l inctl Y  disclaim all parts or arrangement of parts 
covered or claimed by ;'laid Seagrave , and 1 confine my· 
self to the preche arrangellletJt and combination of parts 
a
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lever. U, with c urved arms, v, attache d, when com
biued with the ar bor,. Q Q, arranged as shown, so that by 
the same movement o f the he ad, P. the se veral parts are 
made to work automaticallY as set forth. 

lThe machine appears o ne of the most r apidly and 
most easily operated which can weH be conceived, The 
arbors carrying each an apple on its respective fork are 
a.utomatically changed in position. so that while one is 
being pared the other is being sliced.] 

O � C I LLATING S T E A M  E N GIN"EB-John Wallace, of 
P i t tsbllrg. P a . : I wish it to be distinctly u!:lderstood that 
I disclaim all such means that have been used before tor 
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key .  ' Jr any other de vices which allow no yield to the 
sid� pipe . 

But I claim the UBe of the elastic wedges, A A. in con. 
tradistinction to the above mentioned unyiel ding de .. 
vices. and as an improvement therelJn, wheli c Jnstructed 
and arranged and open,ting" on the sidu pipe. 8ub.lIlt&u
tia.lly .. duezibed and tor t,A& purpQae let iorth.. 

S TUI'J'ING HonSE C O L L A R S-J. C. Tobias, of Lincoln, 
111.: I do not claim se parately or in itself considered ,  th e 
device formed ot the two raCKS,  G n, gearing alte mateJY 
L to the pinion J, for the p urpose ot c·JlllmuHicaiing a 
re ctilinearly ceciproc:atin� mOl ion to the rod'! or plunge rs 
from the contil1 uou�ly rlltating driv ing shaft. fur ;o;uch 
d.e vice o r  its equiva,ent h as . beeu pre vLu.!:ily u.·,ed for 
Simil ar or analogous purpOl\e�. 

.Hut I claim attaching the rods. D E . to a vertical bar. 
F . wh ich is altJ.ched to the slide. lJ,  aHd to the r;ll'k�.  G 
1:l, into whiCh the piniun, J. by the means � h o wn or it� 
eq uivale l l t, is made to gear a l ternately. whe ft' by the 
stroke of the rods or plullger.�, D JoJ . may be cut off at  aIlY 
�:�U:���d�!��lfi�� ��
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the collar . a'S set forth. 
Un the machines that have been previously empL'yed 

for this  purpose long straw is su�'plied to all parts, but ex 
petience demonstrates that a perfe c t  collar can; o t  thus 
be proJuced. In this invention, bvth long and sho rt 
straw is rende r e d  e a�ily applicable,  the short beil,g em. 
ployed to stuff the . .  b ulge , "  and the long s - r a w  the rim. 
The operation producC!s a ver y  p e rfe ctly stuffjd COllar.]  

REVOLVI N G  :r"I R E A R M-Jas. Warner ,  of S p ringfi e l d .  
Ma�s. : 1 claim the specific device in t h e  end of (he "lot 
for prevenhHg the re treat of the lev�r.  b, i n  the act of 
cocki1Jg. 1I u bs tan(ially as .set forth. 

E D GE P L A N E  F O R  BOOT AND S H O E  S O L Es-C harles 
W arren, of .P u tnam, Conn. : I do not claim b roadly ti le 
emp!oymeut of a sccew for adj u'S t i . . g  the c ut le rs in 
boo� edge plane.i. nor do I claim broadjy the pia. iug of 
both or the c Utter:� in grooves . ho th o f  the, .. e fe aLU l e s  
m a y  b e  :-.t':: e n  iH tile patdn t of d L I  and A r o Jold , 131:3. 

1 c laim a, a new ar ticle o f  mauu ,act llre a boot edge 
plane, whic h  has its c utte rs . .b:. 1!l ' .  se�u : e d  between caps 
() D, alld a celJtl'al plate, .1), s U L�tantial1y as de c r i b�d . 

[In this convenient device the cutter is held in ho1: o w, 
adj ustable c aps on the guide plate,  w hich allow the 
cutter to stand at  a smalle r angle than usual wi :h Ihe sur
face to be smoothed, and abo to be removed with great 
facility for the purpose of !lharpeHing.] 

S H I N GL E  M A C HINE-E . Webber. of Gardi n e r ,  Me. : 
I CLaim, first. The combination of the vi i -rating frame, 
2. w ith the obliquely s o tted slide pie c e  11 ,  and the ca.m 
wheel, 12,  arrange d and operating suo:li taI1lalJY as and lor 
the p u rpo�e set 1 01' th. 

::> e cund, 'l'h e  relative adjustment of ratchet, O. 
alid sheave g',  :sub.stantially a� alld tor the pur.iJo:>e sf'e
cifi.ed. 

'I'hird, The arrangement o f  the pinions, 7 7, wLh levers 
7' 7'. and d�'g1. 6 6, as set ior t h  . 

F J: K D J N G  T H E  B O LT IN S HINGLE M A C H IN Es-Wm· 
\\' ood. of W es tllort. Conn. ; I a m  aware that in shingle 
machine� of this de:ocl iption the bOl t has Le e n pr.e ll iou · jy 
led ob . iquely torw ard, the ends of the bolt bl:HIIg acm� 
ated or movud alternatel y ; and 1 thereJore do not c.1ann 
in the a b.�tract. o r  irrespective o f  the mean.� mpluy e d  
l o r  t:1f� C tlllg the purpose to u c h  m O y e m e lL t  OJ the bol L 

1 Claim . first, '.l' jlt! e m ployment or Ut;e of two screws,  
H 11.  ao.!LUated aitt!lnately f rom the kllile t r ame , V , 
t h ro ugh tht:: medIum oS the Ieve • .E. rod .1(, arm n. o1' l h e  
sleeve o r  collar . J , d i s k  1 , p rovide d wilh ratchel- shaped 
projection. nt, �u ld teeth or cogs, i ,  a l l d  the plate M .  the 
w h  Ie be ing a a <1 lJl{ed sub::Jtantially as alld tor the pur· 
p Ol'ie sel fonh. 

1 further claim t b e  plate, M. when arranged a d <l p _  
plied to t h e  bar, tr . .  , u o :;[aIitiaLY a s  l'i h o w n .  so t i l  a t  i t  w a y  
L-e readily di�eugag ed t r o JU  t h e  scre ws w t w n  desil e d  tur 
the p urpo"e :speciti6 d . 

[Thifl relates e ntirely to that cla�s of shingle machines 
which operate by a recipro(' ating k nife. and is a very 
simple me thod of ll�eding up the tJ . .JJ t . ]  

G A T E  L ATCH-A. E .  Morgan , ( a�signor to himself, 
D avid Todd. aDd 1$. W addl t! J  of }' o u g h kee}'sie, 1'IJ . Y , : . 
1 am aware that in Loudon's � n c y clOpretlia of Agric ul. 
ture . (pilge 50� , J  thel e h described a ga te fa; hener cOm· 
posed o f  two sel-la rate s wingillg bolts. 

1 do not claita b r oadlY to LJe the first inve ntor of verti. 
cally movillg !Jolts or latch es. 1 par,icularly disclaim the 
�atch no W' in u�e o n  the t>outh we:H gate of Laia.Y e t te 
�quace W a�hil1g ton . V. (J .  

i claim t h e  arrangelll :,.nt a n d  combination to�ether 
within a suitable c ase, A. of a jJair of venicaJly mO Vl1Jg 
locking bOllS or bars, b b .  with a horizontal thum b bal'. 
0 ,  Q.:J and fvr the p urposes descriued. 

[This improved catch applies to that class of gates 
which are so arranged a s  to �wL1g in e ither direction. 
Ordinary fastenings on su�h gates do not catch w h e n  the 
gate is swung violently. T his is the e vil which this de
vice is par ticularly designed to overcome.] 

C ULTIVATOR s-Harrison Ogborn, of Greensfork. Ind" 
and Geo. Taytor. of H.ic hmond, lnd . as:iignors to H d r r i.ion 
Ogbor n,  afore�aid : N ow .  we do, Hot claim [he c l ,rnbina. rion 01 a c rank I:lxle trt!� e xtending across the cel1ter o f  
lha fr aJn e .  on t h t:  ends o r  crank� whe�.eof a r e  Dwuuted 
the s ul'ltain ing: wheel'S, the salUtj bein.� lor the purpo,-e of 
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n 

.But we claim t h e  eombination of the Vi ow beam� , g ,  
g, g. g, with tb� e ccentric axles , .I! .. , in the manner ahd 
tor the purposes s t: t  tonh . 

S A S H  F ASTENER-F. Tarbell (assignor to himself  and 
D. t 1 .  tiic knell ) of Boston. Mass. : 1 claim a .sa�il ia_,te l1er 
made as delicribe d. 

[This fa.!ltener is !lelf·locking. operate� by gravify in a 
very simple manner. is very strvng. and i, little l i a ble to 
get out of order, 1 t  consists in a slide in which is an ob· 
lique slot which gives motion by a pin therein to a bolt 
conceale d behind it. By p ushing the slid J upward t h e  
bolt is drawn within the case.] 

F l XTURES 70R C U R TAIN ROLLERs-Lewis Whi"e,  
(a�signor to himself and EIi�ha P. W hite) of li a ro o , d, 
Vonn. : I do not Cl aim the lever or pulley o r  any other ox' 
t h

;u�
r
{�ra1i-::��

s
aa;.3i�tion of the friction roll er. B. for 

the purpose as set lurth, and s u bstautiaHy as de�criLed. 
A D D ITIONAL lMPR OVEMENTS. 

P A CKING PISTONS AND S TUFFl � G  BOXES OF S T EAM 
E N GI N �"'- Patrick C lark, of Rahwa y .  N J .  Patente d  
June :2 1 167 : 1 claim t h e  above dd:licri i  ed foil pack ing, 
with c'loth cemented or otherwbe fastened on one or 
both sides orit in the manner de:licribed, and tor the pur-
pose named. . 

GUTTA P E R e H A  R T E R E OTYE C OM P O;;'JTIONs-Leo. 
nardo Westbrook, of New York \ ·ity. P 'l.ten ted July 19. 
18,�3 : ( claim the compou n d  of gutta percha, gum" and 
me tallic po wders de.ic ribed, combined as bet ibr �h ,  alld 
for the purposes mentioned. 

. .  - . ..  

ISvontaneoUli Combustion of Tree •• 
A sin gular occurrence is stated to h ave 

recently taken place at Chesterfield, V",. 
In a field anj oining a large meadow, smoke 
was seen issuing from a decay ed portion of a 
beautiful tree, and afterwards fi �mes were ob
servable, which were with gredt d ifficulty 
subdued. In a short time afterwards the 
body of another tree in the same field was 
discovered to be on fire, and defied every ex
ertion that was made to save it ; the fi>tmes 
encircled the whole body, until the tree bro ke 

off abou t six feet up. The previous condltion 
of either tree is not stateJ very fully, nor 
does it appear exac t ly how efficient was the 
fire department which made such heroic 
eiIortli to lli.Vi them. 
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stoves and grates, and by many much liked , 
especially as a substitute for charcoal, to 
kindle with. It has tbe remarkable property 
of keeping fire a very long time ; we often 
find it burnin g a week nnder our furnaces 
after tbe fire has gone down. It is of the 
bighpst importance that it  should be very 
dry that it may burn economically. 

-----------:--------------;----:----:--=-:-� ---... -.------------
and the officers of the United States Agricul

tural Society repudiated the military p arade 

alluded to, Col. WIlder himself declining to 

move with the procession and ridin g by him

self to the fair grounds . His address w as 
emphatic and well timed, and the farmers and 
artizans who have j ointly produced and intro

d uced these important aids in the harvest 

field had full measure of tbe honors d eserved . 

Manallement and Precise Value of Peat 

Fuel. 

Tbe following communication from one of 
tbe largest wire manufa.cturers ill tbe country, 
contains very full and valuable information 
with regard to tbe actual amount of beat 
d eveloped by tbe combustion of tbis too mucb 
neglected fuel, and proves pretty plainly, by 
tbe extensive experience of tbis concern-tbe 
reputation of wbose wire stands, we think, 
cons iderably hi gber tban tbat of any otber 
bouse-that peat may prove an excellent 
subs Litute for coal, on account of its freedom 
from sulphur and any otber element injurious 
to tbe streni! th and toughness of iron. 

ME SSRS. EDIToRs-We noticed in your last  
pa per J our remarks on peat, a suhj ect which 
h as interested us very much , and about which 
we have bad more experience tban any 
otber concern within our knowledge, and 
which we suppose may not be unin teresting 
t o  the public. We will, tberefore, give you 
tbe resul t of our experien ce , that you ma,y 
m ake such a disposition of it as you may deem 
best. 

Peat is far more abundant tbrougbout all 
of t b e  New England States than it is gen
pral l y supposed to be. In most of our towns 
there is more or less of it, and we may say 
many of our farmers have peat witbout even 
Buspel'ting it. Some three years since our 
consumption of wood had become so great 
(1 ,200 cords annual ly) that we were induced 

to see if we could not obtain a less exp nsive 
fuel as a substitute, one that would be equally 
good for the iron, which we were obliged to 
anneal frequently in the process of manu

facture, when our attE'nlion was accidentally 
called to a l oad of peat. We b a.rdly knew 
what it  was or where it came from, but on 
inquiry we ascertained for the first time 
tbat we bad any quantity of peat in our 
own cit.y. Tbis  led to the purchase of a 
single cord, which was our first experiment 
upon what looked to us more like a heap of 
mud tban a cord of fuel. Much to our sur
prise, when it was put into the furnace, where 
we had a strong draft, it produced a beautiful 
white heat, and blazed up nearly as much as 
seasoned bard wood, a beat constant Itnd 
intense to a degree wbich made it look like a 
coal fire. T h i s  induced us to purchase a 
quantity of peat meadow, to whIch we have 

since added, paying at first $50 and now $ 1 0 0  

per acre. On this we have erected suitable 
i build ings to contain the peat, and have taken 

out and burnt nearly two thousand cords, 
w hich has been used for annealing our fine 
card wire, and such other wire as requires the 
best metal which can be ob taim d. The tffect 
of tbis kind of fuel on the iron, we have 
fancied,  b as been to improve the quality ; of 
t '  is ,  however, we cannot speak with entire 
confidence. We b ave found by a careful 
compari son that a cord of well seasoned peat 

I will produce as much heat as a cord of dry 
oak wood ; also that a cord and a half of 
peat will generate as much steam as a tun of 
antbracite coal.  The cost of cutting out, 
turning, and putting into tbe peat houses is 
$2 a cord-whi ch includes only the labor
being done with a peat knife, which is tbe 
most expeditious way. Tbere are some peat 
meadows where the peat is equally good, but 
is  so frE e  from fibers tbat the only way is to 

shovel it out, mix it up like mortar, and make 
it into any cODvenient form by moulding ; in 
doing w it will cost nearly twice as much, 

and is w orth one-third more. We find that 
in our meado ws the best of the peat extends 
down only about four feet, while the whole 
depth is from four to twenty-five feet, and 
even more. in some cases ; below four feet it is 

witbout fiber or solidity. 

The best season to commence drying is the 
first of June-it can be continued until 
the first of Sep tember. This will be quite a 

I sufficient time to get off two crops or cuttings 

I I  i f  the meadow is pretty dry and the weather 
n ot unmually wet. 

In most localities peat may be used to 

good advantage for lUany kinds of manu-
facturing purposes, at a saving of from 33 1 · 3  

t o  50 p e r  cent over any other kind of fuel, 
depending very much on the locality. For 
culinary purp �s es it  is very doubtful wbether 

it will come into general use. It is, however, 
used in tbis city by some families in cooking-

ICHABOD WASHBURN & Co. 
Worcester, Mass" July, 1857. 

-----.... -�----
The National Exhibition of AllTieultural 

Machines" 

!fESSRS. EDITORS-YOU requ€�t of me a his 
tory or statement of tbe trial of reapers and 
mowers at Syracuse , had from the 1 3 th to the 

22d ult " but as member ex-r1ficio of tht' 
" Board of Judges." I bave no rigbt to speak 
comparatively of tbe different machines, or in· 
dicate my own preferences, or those of any 
other members of the board, till the full reo 
port is ready for the public, and the time 

(Sept. 1 st. ,  1 857, at Louisville, Ky.,) arrives 
for promul gating the award. I have found 
for years in the management of exhibitions of 
this kind , that when I pleased myself with 
my own efforts and action, that the exhibit

ors and the public bave also been gratified, 

and their approbation has followed my own 
convictions of what was j ust and proper. 

In this last effort I have not fully pleased 
my self; and I shall  bear quietly any Rote of 
censure interested or disinteres ted observers 

may feel disp osed to award , as I certainly 
am responsible for any lack of system in car
ry ing forward the trial. 

You, like me, repUd iate the mixing up of 
military parade and show with civic and 
particularly with a gricultural gatherings an d 
processions, and I b, lieve y ou and y our read. 
ers generally will sympathise with my griefs 
when I attribute all the confusion and irregu

larities that delayed and spoiled our first two 
day 's operations to the appearance and inter
ference of certain military operations in the 
shape of big guns, swords , blue coats , epau
letts, &c" without any notice or consultation 
with me, and entirely breaking up and 
counteracting the plans I had laid for open
ing the trial, and all the apologies I have t o  
make to exhibitors for submitting to it i s  
tbat the whole came so mddenly upon us  
that I had no time' to counteract the  move

ments , and not the patience to submit quietly 
to the intrusion. 

I have no right to make your paper tbe 
channel for a personal outburst of spleen 
against the military of Syracuse for their 
misplaced and misteimed parade on the 14tb 
inst" but I wish you aid me in warning com
mittees of arrangement, wherever they may 
be located , that by placing the military at 
the head of mechanical and agricultural pro . 
cessi ons and exbibitions , they disgust and 

alienate the men to whom tbey are indebted 
for the true glory and advancements of the 

arts of peaee . The pecuniary failure of the 
New York Crystal Pa.lace enterprise was due 
in a great degree to neglecting in the same 
manner the mechanics who were to sup
port it. 

The trial of tbe machines was less satisfac
tory during the sweepstakes or trial al!'ainst 
time than on the trials singly with the dyna
mometer. Most unfortunately, I think, for 
the exhibitors generally, they strove to make 

good time at the expense of good work, and 
some of our most popular and valuable ma
chines may find that less haste would have 

worked to their advantage in the final result, 
as the judges must take the work done at 
the trial as the standard, instead of what they 
know many of the machines capable of doing 
und er other circumstances . 

I have no doubt that the report will be 
more extensively noticed and read than any 
otber ever made on kindred subjects.  Our 
means of obtaining the direct and side 
draught or resistance, were better, without 

doubt, than ever before applied, and we feel 
that the application has been fully and 

honestly made and recorded, and that the 
public for once will have true mathematical 
results to guide in the selection of machines , 

on the publication of which you will be able 

to E elect all information you may wish for 
y our j ournal. 

I should haTe mentioned tha.t CoL Wilder 

JOSEPH E. HOLMES. 

Syracuse, July 25, 1857. 
------.�,��----

Husking 'l'hlmble-Small Invention. and Larae 

Profits. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-We are happy to stltte 

that we h:lVe been very successful  thus far i n  

introducing the Husking Thimble, for
' 

which 

you obtained Lett.ers Patent for us on the 

13th of May, 1856.  In looking over our 
books, we find that we have sold 75 300, ex

clusive of those retailed. We have sold 

these at a price which affords us a pro 'it, 

over and above the cost of manufacture, o f  

$1 600. Judgin g  from present appearances, 

we expect to have orders for not less than 

200,000 this season. You are at liberty to 

use th is as you may think proper. 
We have also received $20 in preminms . 

J. H. GOULD & Co. 
Alliance, Ohio, July, 1857.  

[On page 302, volume 11,  SCIENTIFIC AME

RICAN, may be found an engraVing of  the in

vention above referred to, which is simply a 

thimble with a proj ection or nail cast on one 

end. It  is one of the most simple inventions 

we have ever patented-so simple, in fact, 

that we were in doubt as to advis ing tbe in

ventor to apply for a patent at tbe time he 

first submitted his model to us, fearing tbe 

Patent Office might consider it lacking in 

sufficient novelty to warrant its issuing a 

patent. The seq uel is given above over the 

inventors' signature. They applied for a 

patmt, and obtained it ; have already sold 

over 75,000 of the implements , and the patent 

has nearly thirteen years y et to run. The 

owners will no doubt reap a large fortune 

out of so small an article as a Patent Husk

ing Thimble, whIch is not much l arger than 

a walnu�. 
Such testimony of the value of patents is 

encouraging to inventors , and those who 
have obtained Letters Patent or contemplate 

apply ing for them . 
------4.�'� .... _,�.�----

United States Mail! very Uucertaln. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs-Oan anything be done 
to remedy my ct1se ? I a m  a subscriber to 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, value it hil!'hly, 
and wish to preserve all the papers ; but for 
the past six months I h ave gener 111y got tWi) 
numbers and lost one. It  comes properly 
directed and carefully wrapped. 

P. J. CASWELL, Supt. Dorn Mines . 
Abbeville District, S. C., July, 1 8 'i 7 .  
[The fault complained of above i s  wholly 

due to the mails, and it is certainly very ag
gravating, not only to the publishers, but also 
to the subscribers. We a�e very particultLr in 
our mtLiJing department that every paper is 
regularly sent, and cbeerfully supply or r 
subscribers with any numbers that may be 
lost tb rough the mails, upon being n oti· 

fied. Our ricketty p ostt1l system needs re
vamping, and we hope Postm'lster-General 
Brown will look sharp after it. 

------.. -� --.------
Cost of Gumming S:1WS. 

MESSRS. EnITORS-WiIl you be so kind as 
to inform me where I can get the best gum
mer for mill circle saws 1 It costs me no less 
th .. n three hundred dollars to get my saw 
gummed. J. S. WESTBROOK. 

Zebulon, Ga. , July, 1857. 
[It is very evident from the above that the 

bl essings of modern saw-gumming have never 
reached so far as Zebulon. We have no doubt 
Mr. Westbrook will speedily hear of several 
cheap machines for this purpose . 

------4.-�.·�.�----
The Scienlific Pres. or Pari •• 

We learn from our spirited French ex
change, L'Invention, that the editors and 
chief contributors of the scientific and medi
cal j ournals in Paris have commenced a series 

of monthly dinners. The chief toast at the 
last was, ,. The scientific press-and mEty the 
extension of its influence spread more and 
more among the public the taste for scientific 
pursu its." 

Allricultural Machiuery Ilnd it. Results. 

Six years since, in Ohio, there were very 
few agricultural machines-now there are an 
im m�nse number. The effect of m acb ines 
in  do ing the work of men it is hardly possi
ble to estimate. 

A mower with two horses, two men, and 
a boy, must accomplish the work of at least 
t welve men. If so, it must save the l abor of 
five men at least. Now, we kno w o f  one 
coun ty which has three hundred and fifty 
mowers and reapers, and they must save the 
l abor of about 1 600 men I In the State at 
larg(', there mus t be about ei ght thousand of 
tbese machines, thus saving the labor of 
40,000 able-bodied men. Suppos ing tbat 
they are employed only two months in the 
year, for harvest only, they will save, ia 

money p ai d  for labor, about $2 .500.000 per 
annum. The in terest  on their C05t will be 
about $70,000 only ; so that there will be a 
net absolute gain on them of more than two 
millions per annum. I f  we look to the prairie 
States, tbe sn,ving will be much greater. In 
the United States at l arge , probab ly the labor 
of 3,000,000 able- bod ied men is saved d uring 
t wo montbs in the year. This is E qual in 
money to twenty millions of dollars per an
num . This saving, too, is made in the last 
five years. But the saving of money is by no 
men,ns the most part of tbe saving. The 
economy of labor is , in our modern c ' viliz>I

tion, of the highest value, without reference 
to the money or the market value. We have 
already referred, as our rea,ders will remem

ber, to tbe tendencies of our present civiliz , tion 
towards c"ntralization in ci ties and towns.  
This is really, and without theory, drawing 
large portions of our rural or country popuL],
tion to the towns. This is d iminishing the 
agricultural laborers w b ile it increases the 
tOWDS. The consequen ce is that, both in 
America and E urope , the rel ative proportion 
of cultivators is continually diminished. If 
we supp ose this  process to go on like a 
mathemat lCal series, wi thout arrest, the con 

SEquence would be ultima'e  s tarvation ; but, 
of course, the prdimin'1ry sy mptoms o f  such 
a calamity would b e  sufficient to drive many 

from the citieS to the country, and thus 
change the current . S tiIJ, we must regard the 
invention and success of this agricul tural ma
chinery as a providential interference to 
avert for a time the alternative of starving in 

cities or returning to the country.-Railroad 
Record. 

New [ ... iues of Steamers. 

The Washington correspond ants of th e 
daily papers announce tbat tbe Postmaster 
General is making arrangemen ts for the con
veyan ce of the mail between S �n Francisco 
and Puget's Soun d in a line of steamers . This 
line will extend along almost the whole of 

the Pacific COltst of the United S tates. A mail 
contract by tbe Isthmus of Tebuantepec w ill, 
it is also rep orted, be given to the Le Sere 

Company as soon as the route shall be practi

cable. This will give emp loyment to a num 
ber of s teamers to communic tte with the 
Pacific coast through this channel. The line 
through Nicara,gua, which has been stopped 
by tbe war in that region, will also p robJJ.bly 
be soon restored, and a number of stea.mers 
will tben be again employed on each ocean 

to keep up this communication. 
.. .. .. 

Fall of a Tunnel. 

The Broadtree Tunnel near Bettsville, Va. , 
thirty. seven miles east of Wbeeling, and upon 
tbe line of tb e Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 

recently fell in for a cons iderable distance, 
bury ing the track beneath tuns of earth. This 

tunnel (nearly 2,700 feet, or over half a mile 
in length) is, we think, the one which caused 
such an immense amount of trouble and ex
pense in its construction, in consequence of 

the looseness of thtl eartb, which fell in at two 
points, so as to make large natural shafts or 
craters, and finally required the whole tunnel 
to be arched over very thickly with brick. T he 
opinion is quite general with many that the 
expense of a tunnel depends on the hardness 
of the earth, but so far is this from the fact, 
that the very hardest and soundest rock is rar 
pn ferable to quicksand or treacherous stone. 
The roof of tbis tunnel fell in immediately 
after a train backed out of it. 
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Jtm �nhtntiDnS+ 
Improved Pump. 

practice adopted with this pump in winter, 
but on the approach of warm weather the 
upper box is lifted out, and the leather turned 
around and adjusted in Itnother position upon 
the pin, L. The flap of leather is so shaped 
that it will now extend across and stop the 

opening, M, so that the water is retained in a. 
manner which, though not, of course, a.hso
lutely tight, is ItS nearly so I!oS in a.ny other 
pump. 

A principltl ohj ect in connecting the pipe 
in the m'Lnner represented is to iloIlo,," the en -

The pump represented in the accompany
ing figures is the invention of Birdsall'Holly, 
of Seneca Falls, N. Y. It is remarkable for 
its cbeap and durable construction, and for 
the ease with which its parts may be made 
accessible for repairs and adjustment. It is 
intended to serve as an ordinary lifting or 
suction pump for domestic, manufacturing, or 
agricultural purposes. 

HOLLY'S IMPROVED PUMP. 

Fig. 1 is a vertical section of the whole, and 
Figs. 2 and 3 are different views of the piston 
or upper box. 

The packing of pumps and construction 
and proper arrangement of the valves, so as 
to combine durability and tightness with 
cheapness of construction is a matter of con
siderable difficulty. The drainage of the 
water from the whole pump and pipe in win
ter, to avoid injury from the frost, and the 
retention of the same in the summer season, 
to avoid the drying up of the leather and the 
temporary disabling of the pump in conse
quence, is another point of almost equal im
portance, although one less rarely attained in 
perfection ; and the j unction of the pump 
with its pipe is in nearly all the cheap and 
imperfectly erected I-umps, a source of con
siderable annoyance, from the fracture of the 
pipe by vibration or the continuous slight 
bending to which it is subjected, by the work
ing of the pump when in action. The pump 
cy linder is usually secured by simple wood 
screws through a narrow flange, and so soon 
as the wrenching strains due to the working 
of the handle causes it to work in the slightest 
degree at each stroke, the disintejrration of 
tbe metal at the top of the suction pipe com
mences. This invention pretty effectually 
overcomes this evil, as also the others before 
enumerated. 

A is the lever or brake, B is the pump rod, 
and C is the upper box or valved piston. The 
lower extremity of B is a screw, and bears, 
at a proper distance above C,  the spider o r  
open frame, D ,  which, being tightly confined 
thereon, keeps in position the cup leather, or 
annular piece represented at the edges of the 
box. This leather is peculiarly held by this 
device, so that it serves both as a packing 
for the box and a fl�p or valve to cover the 
series of holes, E. The whole box, now fully 
described, can be very readily removed by 
taking out the pin at the j unction of the 
pu up rod with the brake. 

The pump cylinder is secured upon a cast
ing, F, which is supported upon legs, F ' ,  
which may b e  a continuous shell, i f  desired, 
the better to defend the well against the en
trance of dirt. The part F hits also a shell 
or very deep lip, F", hanging from its under 
surface as represented, on which is fitted by 
bol is the flaring top of the suction pipe, G. 
The wei ght of G is supported by the casting, 
H, and the separation of the pipe from the 
pump IS effected witli little d ifficulty, by re
moving the nuts, I, for which latter purpose 
it is desirable to make the frame, F, open, so 
that the wrench may reach through to release 
G without lifting the pump. 

J is a fixed guard secured at a proper dis
tauce above the upper surface o f  F .  Beneath 
tbis is mounted the casting, K, free to play 
up and down upon the central stud, and be
neath K is laid a simple disk of  leather. The 
shape o f  K allows it to print itself into, and 
form a very tight contact with this leather, 
aud the two move up and down together, 
forming a very tight and strong valve, the 
casting always protecting the leather from 
tbe great pressure of the water, which migh t 
otherwise drive it deeply into, or through the 
holes. The pin, L, fixed in F, stands in holes 
prepared for its reception in both J and the 
leather, and thus prevents its rotating-a 
matter of some importance in respect to the 

casing of the former in a stout protection, 
which of itself is sufficient to greatly 
strengthen it against the working effect. The 
working is, of course, less than usual, in con
sequence of the increased breadth of base of  
the pump, but the main security arises from 

G 

the protecting case, N, which is previously 
tightly fitted on the lead pipe. 

For further information respecting this in
vention, inquiries may be addressed to the as
signees, Messrs. Silsby, Mynderse &; Co" 
Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

COWLES' PATENT CHURN. 

Fig. 1 

scopic IJ.Ild chemical investigation, consists 
in the Suppc.sition of small tenacious globules 
or spheric8.1 cases containing oleaginous mat
ter within. These globules are of less speci
fic gravity than the watery portious of the 
milk, and rise to the surface when the whole 
is allowed to remain at rest for a sufficient 
length of time, a resalt which we term the " ris
ing of the cream." The effect of churning is 

simply to break these enclosures, aud allow 
the fatty particles to cohere together. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a 
nrtical section in the plane of the axis. A is 
the body or case, and B the handle or 
crank of the churn. C is a suitable metalli c  
bevel gear wheel t o  which B i s  attached. D 
is a horizontal shaft, on which C and B are 
mounted. E is another gear wheel corres
ponding to C, and mounted on the sleeve, F, 
which encircles D. G is a small bevel gear 
wheel mounted on a vertical shaft running in 
fixed bearings below, and which serves to 
transmit the motion of C to the corresponding 
gear wheel E, but changing it to a rotation in 
the reverse direction. H is a stout crossbar 
fixed on the shaft, D, within the barrel of the 
churn. I I, &;c., retJresent slightly curved bars 
fixed on H, and projecting in lines nearly 
parallel to the shaf� D. J is a cross bar cor-

responding to H, fixed on the sleeve, F, and 

consequently having a motion in the oppo
site direction to that of H. K are bars fixed 

on J. The action of these two frames, H I 

and J K, revolving in opposite directions, is 
very efficient in beating the fluid. It may be 
driven at almost any velocity desired, as the 
action of the two frames counteract each 

other, and serve to agitate the fluid very 
violently, without giving it any considerable 
rotary motion. 

L is a screw with a. guide above. M M are 

fixed bearings or supports for tbe vertical shaft 
G, and N is a step to support G. This step 
may be turned horizontally on a pivot on one 
side, so as to allow ° to drop down out of 
gear with the two wheels C and E at pleasure. 
When thus released, the frame, J K, is set at 
liberty, and it revolves or not with the motion 
of G H, according as it is acted on by the 
fitlid, or by the butter, when the operation is 

nearly completed. In gathering the butter, 
therefore, this step, N, is always turned to one 
side, a.nd shaft, 0, allowed to drop out of gear. 

The effect of the curvature given to the bars 
I and K IS to soften the violence of the con
cussion which would otherwise occur at the 
moment of the frames meeting and p9.ssing 
each other. The curvature distributes the 
shock over a longer period of time, so that 
there is no sensible concussion, and the strain 
which might otherwise break the parts is very 
greatly diminished. 

provision for draining, as will soon appear. Th . . gs repre-ent a e accompanymg engravm c 
1>1 is quite a small orifice made in the cast- species of double rotary churn invented by 

ing, F .
. 

When this is not covered by the E . P. and J. A. Cowles, of Sche�ectady, N. Y. 
l��ther It allows the back flow of small quan- and secured by Letters Patent, dll.ted March 3 
�Itles of water all the time the pump is work- of the present year. It beats the cream 0; 
mg, and allows the gradual escape of Itll the I milk in two opposite directions at the same 
water after the action ceases. This is the ime, IJ.Ild consequently acts with great etrect 

in breaking the globules which contain the 
fatty portions of the secretion. It is, of 
course, suMcient for popular illustration to 
know that the process of churning is limply 

a violent Itgitation of the cream in any man
ner which may be most conTenient ; but the 
theory of the prOCMs .tabli.hed by miero-

A thermomoter is attached, which enables 
the operator to entJrely control the tempera
ture of the cream. It has been found by 
strict chemical investigation made by the 
leading chemists of Germany that cream, 
churned at a temperature of about 65° ,  makes 
20 per cent more butt�r, of improved quality. 

This churn is manufactured by W. & W .  
Whiting, Baldwinsville, Mass. Rights for the 
New England States may be had by address
ing L. C. Holden, Fitc!J.burg, MalIS. For any 
other section, address J. A. Cowles, Schenec
tady, N. Y. 
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NEW YORK, AUGUST 8, 1857. 

The Final Resignallon of Judge 1U" 80n. 

We are sorry to announce that Hon. C has . 

above language. They want an able and liber
ally disposed C ommissioner-one who will not 
only protect their rights, but sedulously en· 
deavor to foster their interests . Such a man 
was Judge Mason. We o nly hope his suc
cessor will be €qual to him in all respects . . 

.. ,.. .. 
U'elhereda' Combined !!Iteam. 

We are indebted to Mr. Wethered for a 

lieve, except during the first few days of the 
outward passage, nor was it used at all on the 
return. We have not learned the reason for 
this, and presume some difficulty has been 
met with which may be ultimately overcome. 
It is d ifficult to see how and why the m ixture 
is more efficient, but the evidence seems to 
establish the fact, and we hope the obstacles 
to its use will not prove insurmountable. 

Ocean Steam Navliatlon. 

T wo-ffths of the gross value (not the bulk 
or weight) of importations from England and 
France into the port of New York is by o cea n 
steamers, mostly foreign. Mr. Kennedy, Su
perintendent o f  the emigrant depot at Cdstle 
Garden, has showed that of 86 080 passengers 
arriving here during tbe last six months, 18,-
460 were brought on steamers, and tbat of 57 
steamers bringing passengers during the last 
ei ghteen months, only two were under the 
United States flag, against 35 under the Brit
ish. The English are now very rapidly out
stripping us in steamers. One of our cotem
poraries says that at this moment there are 
no less than three hundred steam propellers, 
ranging from one thousand to fifteen hundred 
tuns, building on the Clyde and in the ports 
of Great Britain. The B ritish steam engine 
builders were never more busy than &.t pres
ent. Side-wheel steamers are spoken of as 
likely to be wholly superseded-no vessels of 
that description being constructed. Mean
while our shipyards are deserted, and scarcely 
a single steamship of any size is huilding in 
the United States. 

Mason has finally resigned the office of C om
missioner of Patents. Before this notice 
reaches our readers, he will have vacated the 
position upon which he has shed so much 
lustre for the past four years. 

We regard this as a calamity not easily re
paired. for it is universally conceded that no 
other C ommissioner since the organization of 
the Patent Office has performed its delicate 
and responsible duties with equal acceptance. 
We have labored industriously to induce 
Judge Mason to remain, and have upon 
one or two former occasions, when he antici
pated surrendering the office, done much to 
induce him to yield to the general wish that 
he should not give up a position for which he 
is so peculiarly qualified. 

number of pamphlets, ana other information. 
drawings, etc. ,  in relation to the success 01 
their patent system of using mixed super· 
heated and common steam in large engines in 
Europe. The package was sent from Paris 
July 1 0th, and contains quite full details 01  
operations to  that date. The system has  been 
experimented with and reported on very 
favorably both in Great Britain and France, 
and in Austria the " Danubian Steam N aviga.
tion C o. ," o wning 1 10 steamers, have been 
using it on one steamer, the Neusatz, since Sep. 
tember last, and have now eight steamers 
fitted to work on this system. 

S ince the establishment of the Department 

of the Interior, the Patent Office bas been one 
of its subordinate bureaus, and the Commis
sioner has been subj ect to the dictation of the 
Secretary. It is w€ll known to our readers 
that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has always 
opposed this dictation. Previous to the a.p
pointment of Jud !!:e Mason, the head of the 

Pat nt Office had been a most obsequious 
tool in the Secretary's  hand-a servant 

prompt to do his master's bidding. Judge 

M ason was too independent and self- reliant 

to bow meekly to such interference ; and on 

one occasion it is said that the late Secretary 

McLelland actually reported him to President 

Pierce as au insubordinate officer. But to 

the credit of Mr. Pierce be it said, he con

sidered it too delicate a subject for him to 

meddle with. 
It i s  reported that the immediate cause of the 

C ommissioner's resignation grows out of the 

fact that he had given an order for a fine col

lection of specimens of fruit in wax, under an 

appropriation of ten thousand dollars made by 

Con�resB for the advancement of the interests 

of agriculture, which order was countermand

ed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

We know nothing of this alleged inter

ference with the Commissioner's duties ; but 

if so, it is only another argument in favor ?f 
the independence of the Patent Office from thIS 

outside control. It cannot be seriously ques· 

tioned that, in view of the special obj ects for 

which the Office was established, viz., to en

courage and advance the industrial interests 

o f  the country, an officer should be appointed 

clothed with full power to manage all of its  

complex and important duties without unne

cessa ry dictation or interference. E ven if it 

remained a subordinate bureau to the Depart

ment of the Interior, we maintain that the 

Commissioner of Patents should be allowed 

to adminis ter its affdoirs independent of any 

active interference from the heads of other 
departments. 

Well, Judge M ason has left the Patent 

Office. and it devolves upon the President to 

appoint a successor. Who will he be 1 is a 

question now anxiously put by all who feel 

interested in the fulure success of the Office. 

He will be a politi cian-that, we fear, is in
evitable-but we have confidence in the 

wisdom of President Buchanan, and we be

lieve he will appoint no one who has not 

such qU01lifications as are requisite to the 
proper management of the Office. Two quali
ties are indispensable, namely, legal acumen 
and general liberality of j udgment. Impor

tant questions of law are almost constantly 
brought before the Commissioner for adj udi
cation-questions involving great interests, 
and therefore requiring an amount of legal 
knowledge commensurate to their proper con
sideration. A Commissioner without this spew 
cial qualification will utterly fail in his duties, 
however learned or scientific he mal otherwise 
be. A mere inventor-a mere mechanic-a 
mere politician-a. mere mannfacturer-is not 
the person wanted. Inventors and mechanics, 
whose interests we are ever defending, will un
derstand our mea.ning whm we �ploy the 

We have explained the nature of the inven
tion on previous occasions-see No. 27, page 
2 1 0 ,  and No. 30, page 235, this Vol. It con. 
sists briefly in leading a portion of the steam 
through heated pipes, so as to superheat it, 
and mixing it with the remainder-which 
latter is conducted off in the ordinary man
ner-at or near the point where it enters the 
cylinder. The efforts to make it practically 
valuable in the early experiments, were de
feated by the oxydation and destruction of 
the heating pipes, which were placed within 
the furnace ; but in these Transatlantic ef. 
forts the experience on this side has enabled 
them to avoid this evil, and the system ap
pears to have been very highly successful. 
H. B.  M. steamer Dee, a vessel used as a 
meaDS of instruction to the boys in the naval 
schools, and a vessel admirably adapted to 
careful and accurate experiment, was the first 
to which it was applied. Her boilers are 
multi. tubular, or rather, what we should 
term in this country return tubular, the tubes 
lying nearly horizontally above the fire, and 
conveying t he products of combustion from 
the rear or back of the boiler to the front 
above the furnace. The pipes are placed in a 
convoluted form in the chimney or up.take, 
and the waste heat only is used for super
heating the portion of steam which passes 
through them. In all the applications made, 
the system has, it is stated, proved highly ad-
vantageous in every respect, the e conomy of 
fuel varying from 30 to 52 per cent. 

Mr. W. writes that " pipes for superheating 
which have been in constant use for fifteen 
months were lately examined by ord er of the 
Admiralty, and found to be perfect in every 
respect. The fdct that sufficient heat can be 
obtained for superheating from the waste 
heat without injury to the pipes, is highly im
portant. 

" We first offered our new system for appli
cation to one of the United States steamers 
after it had been practically tested by the 
Engineer· in· C hief of the Navy, and reported 
on most f. vorably, but regret to say that the 
offer was declined ; we then submitted it to 
the Governments of Great Britain and France, 
both of which, I am pleased to say, appre
ciated it, and offered us every fdcility for de
veloping and bringing to a successful issue a 
system of so much importance to the com
mercial and manufacturing industry of the 
world." 

Since the experiments in Europe have been 
fOllad tolerably successful, efforts are again 
being made to render it available in this 
country. The agent of the Collins' steamers, 
who tried the earliest and very prolonged and 
careful experiments both on a stationary and 
marine apparatus, has always been hopeful of 
its success. On her last voyage the steam· 
ship .I1tlantic, of that line, went to sea fully 
providen with all the apparatus for super· 
heating, but so arranged that it could, with
out difficulty, be dispensed with at pleasure. 
On trial trips here, the engine-which could 
only make 13 revolutions per minute with 
ordinary steam at 20 pounds pressure-made 
14 1· 2 revolutions with the combined steam, 
even at only 15 pounds pressure-all other 
conditions being apparently equal. But al
thongh this great result was obtained on the 
trial trips, the invention was not used, w. be-

. ... .. 
Sharpening Irregular Tooh. 

When an angle or cutting e � ge has become 
rounded off, or dulled, a removal by any 
means of a coating from the surface, will 
restore the sharpness of the ano Ie. This 
principle has been made to some extmt 
available in a nnmber of ways, one of  the 
most obvious of which is the sharpening of 
old files hy heating them to redness in a com
mon forge fire, and plunging them in cold 
water-in other words, by heating and har
dening them over again. There is nothing in 
the hardening itself which is at all superior 
to that originally imparted to the file by its 
manufacturer, indeed it is generally much 
better hardened by the pr::fessed file maker 
than any smith can subsequently do it ; but the 
files so treated are very generally improved 
by the operation, on account of their superior 
sharpness. One effect of the heating of the 
steel in the open air is to oxydize a thin coat
ing, or in ordinary language, to " raise a 
scale " on the whole surface, and this in
creases the sharpness of edch tooth of the 
file. The operation is, of course, of no ser
vice unless the teeth have become very dull, 
and it is inexpedient to employ this means of 
rejuv enating more than once. 

The cut annexed, Fig. 1 ,  explains very 
clearly how the removing of a uniform coat
ing can increase the sharpuess of a dulled 
edge. Fig. 2 shows the sarna effect applied 
to the teeth of a file, and also shows why it  
is  not well to attempt to repeat it several 
time�, owing to the gradual obliteration of 

FiJ· 1 
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the teetb, even if the scale could be made of 
exactly uniform depth in each instance. The 
successive lines, A A, B B and C C ,  show the 
outline of the surface after one, t wo and three 
repetitions of the process. In practice there 
are two objections to this method of sharpen
ing files, aside from the difficulty of hardening 
them properly : these are the irregular depth 
of the oxydation, which gives a very rough 
and imperfect form to the teeth, and the de
cay or rotting of the steel. S teel may be 
wuked an indefinite number of times if it is 
well hammered at each operation ; but when, 
as in this method of sharpening files, the 
metal is more than once heated an d hardened 
without hammering, its cohesion becomes en
feebled, and after several repetitions of the 
process it cracks into fragments . 

A better way of producing a similar effect 
on fine articles is to corrode the surface by 
tbe application of diluted acid. This is sub
ject to the same evil of irregularity and 
rOllghness as the other, but produces no bad 
effect on the character of the metal. In fact, 
it has been affirmed to improve the quality of 
poor or imperfectly hardened steel. Any of 
tbe acids which bite steel can he employed, 
but sulphuric or vitriol is generally pre
ferred, using only about one part acid with 
from ten to twenty parts water. Knives after 
being thoroughly cleansed of grease and al. 
lowed to lie some half an hour in this bath 
receive a smooth fine edge with very li ttIe 
whetting ; and although the action is rather 
too slow and feeble to be generally applicable 
for renovating files, it may be used with very 
good effect on sickles and the like toothed 
cutters. The work should be very thoroughly 
rinsed in pure water after its removal from 
the a.cid, a.nd then dried. 

.. � .. 
Our New Volume. 

CALIFORNIAN and FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS are 
herehy notified that a new volume ( 1 3) of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERIC.A.N will commence on tbe 
12th of September, and it  is therefore ti me 
for those whose subscriptions expire with tbis 
volume to remit without delay, in order that 
Lhey may be sure to get the first numbers of 
the new volume. Californian subscriptions are 
received at our regular rates . See Prospectus . 
The following are the rates per annum re
qnired to cover subscription and advance 
postage to the conn tries aunexed :-

Great Britain, $3 00 France, $3 00 
Belgium, $3 50 Prussia, $3 50 
Russia, $3 50 Germany, $3 50  
Austria, $3 00 Italy. $3 00 
Spain, $3 00 S. America, $6 00 
West Indies, $3 00 Mexico, $3 00 
Sand'h IsFds., $3 00 Canada, $2 26 
As the circulation of our j ournal is becom-

ing very extensive in E urope, we deem it  im
portant to publish the above list as a guide for 
those who may desire to subscribe for the new 
volume. 

.. , - �-.- -
A Gathering of Sayans. 

The eleventh annual l'leeting of the Ameri
can Association for the Advancement of 
Science will be held at Montreal, C. E . ,  com
mencing on Wednesday, August 12 ,  at 1 0  
A .  M .  The officers o f  the Association for tbe 
Montreql meeting are, Professor J. W. B <1i ley, 
President ; Alexis Cas well, Vice President ; 
Dr. John Leconte, General Secretary ; Prof. 
Joseph Lovering, Permanent Secretary ; Dr. 
A. L.  Elwyn, Treasurer. Local C ommittee, 
Sir William E. Logan, F. R. S., President ; 
A. N. Rennie, E sq . ,  Secretary. 

-------.. -...-..�----
Mysterious Disease. 

The " National Hotel disease" has suddenly 
made its appearance in the capital of Russia. 
After a d inner which took place at a large 
educational establishment in St.  Petersburg 
fOJ: the daughters of the n obility, under the 
patronage of the E mpress, a number of y oung 
persons who were present on the occasion 
were taken suddenly ill. F ,ve of them died 
within twenty. four hours, and the sixth was 
ID the greatest danger. The E mperor visited 
the establishment, and ordered a most search
ing investigation to be instituted, but nothing 
has y et been discovered to thro w light on the 
subj ect. 

------� . .-.. --.----
Inventors Looklug UP. 

At the recent Commencement of Union 
College, Schenectady, N. Y., under the presi
dency of the venerable Dr. Nott, himself a 
patentee of several improvements, B iram Ber
dan, of this city, the well known inventor, re
ceived the degree of Master of Arts . This 
recognition of men of genius by our colleges 
will tend to elevate in the social scale a most 
worthy class of onr citizens, hitherto quite 
neglected, so far as the bestowment of honors 
are concerned. 

. - .. 
Twe nty-five camels  arrived in San Antonio .. 

Texas, on the 22d ult., for the use of L ieut. �." 
Beale's party in opening the new wagon road � 
'" tho P"",,, � 
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Scott'. Imvroved Stereoscove. 

The stereoscope-an apparatus by which 
the eyes are enabled to receive the light from 
p ictures in such a manner as to entirely rob 
them of their flat character, and cause them 
to apparently proj ect like statuary or bass re
lief-has only risen to importance since the 
discovery of the daguerreot,ype art. The lat
ter, by facilitating the production of fine cheap 
pictures, has elevated the steI €oscope to a 
place of great importance, but it is yet far 
from perfect. 

Stereoscopes, as hitherto constructed, are 
of two kinds : first, with two separate entire 
lenses, placed in the instrument at tbe same 
distance apart as the eyes of the observer. In 
this way the optical axes of the eyes are 
parallel, the right eye being directed in a 
straight line to the right hand stereoscopic 
picture, and the left eye to the left picture, 
and the rays from these objects being thus 
also parallel, the comhined picture is seen in 
the same way as very distinct ohjects are 
seen, such as the sun, liistant hills, &c. ; and 
Second, by the ray s o f  l ight from the two 
pictures being refracted by the lenticular ar
ran gements adopted, s o  that they emerge from 
the eye-pibces a� if they both radiated from a 
near obj ect, as near as the stereoscopic pic
tures themselves, that is, about six or seven 
inches d istant. Both these modes are oh
j ec tionable ; the first, beca1llle few eyes can 

\ r N 

accus tom themselves to look at a near object 
as if it were v. ry distant ; and t he second, for 
the reverse reason, as from the unnecessary 
extent of refraction the combined pictures are 
sbown as exaggerated and distorted minia
tures of the real ohjects. 

In tbe proposed arrangement a medium 
course is taken . T he douhle eye-piece is so 
arran ged that the rays from the two pictures 
come to the eye as if tbey radiated from a 
point of medium distance, such as that at 
wbich we are in the habit of looking at natu
ral obj ects, the effect being that the ey es of 
the observer instantly form the combined pic
ture, and tbe reality of the view is conS9-
quently much more strongly impressed on thb 
mind,  and the illusion much increased. 

Fig. 1 is a pe' spective view of the complete 
instrument, Fig.  2 a longitudinal section, and 
Fig.  3 a view of the near end of the instru
ment, with the slide removed. It consists of 
a hox, B, the frop t part of which has ground 
glass inlaId in it. Immediately bebind the 
ground glass a perpendicular slot, C D, is 
made in the box, s o  as to allow the stereosco
pic slides to be placed in the field of view. 
The front half of the top of the box opens as 
a lid, G, and the inside or

'
the lid being 

covered with silver or gold foil, serves to re
flect light on the pictures in the slot. This 
lid is retained in any position hy a clip of 
brass, H, .fastened to it, and clipping on to 
tbe longitudinal diaphragm, I, which stretches 
along the inside of the box, serving to divide 

it in two, and prevent the observer frorn. see-
�.� jn g  more than one of the two views with 

"Y either eye at a time. The neer end of the 
e- box, B, has an opening in it, K L M N, (Fig. 

,�tientific �mtrican� 
3,) so as to admit the eye-piece A, which slides 
out so as to suit different eyesigbts, as repre
sented in Fig. 1. The box, B, is provided 
with a double diaphragm, which admits I 
within it so as to form a continuation thereof 
and is furnished with a transveroe verti
cal diaphragm, fixed at one half of its lengtb 
and having t wo square apertures in it, P P, of 
sufficien t size to enable the observer to see 
the entire pictures through them, ana no 
more. This diaphragm serves to assist in 
preventing unnecessary light reaching the eye 
of the observer, and detra.cting from the 
clearness of the pictures. The average dis
tance between the centers of the eyes being 
about 2 3· 8 inches, the most advantageous 
average distance apart of the lenses consti
tuting the eye piece of the s tereoscope is 
from 2 1-4 inches to 2 7· 1 6  inches , and a 
very convenient size for each lens is 2 1 - 8  

inches diameter, or when set  in their frames, 
2 inches apertur e.  At tbe distance mentioned, 
the vision of the stereoscopic objects is per
fectly distinct fo r the great majority of indi
viduals ,  but in exceptional cases adj ustment 
may be applied t6 the instrument, by which 
the distance between the centers of the lenses 
may be varied. The lenses themselves may 
either be constructed of one material or made 
compound or achromatic. Plano- convex com
hinations, with the plane surface next to the 
eyes of the observer, have been proved to he 
highly advantageous for this purpose. 

This is an English invention, patented in 
Great Britain,  November 3, 1856. It has not 
heen patented in this country. 

�-�--...-..- �-+ -$--- -�-.. -" 

Th, Agric:Iltural ll'lrtchinc Exhibition . 

We condeme from the New York Daily 
Times the foliowing rem,rks hy the reporter 
fLlr tbat j ournal in relation to the National 
ExhibitIOn at Sy racuse :-

On Friday morning, the last test of the 
dynamometer was applied to tbe mowers, and 
all went tbrough without breaking tbe instru
ment, so tbat the committee of judges were 
able to make complete notes of the motive 
power which each machine re quires to work 
it. Scientific gentlemen present place much 
rel iance upon the ability of the dy namometer 
to make accurate measurement of the power 
exhausted in moving tbese macb ines, and I 
have no doubt of the corre ctnf ss of the theory 
upon which they ftre construl�ted ; hut practi
cal men will not b3 long in d i scovering ob
j ections which j ustify them in doubting tbe 
accurll.cy of their measurement-especially 
when " ppUed to any machinery propelled hy 
b orses-the drivers of which are seated 
on the machine . Some b orses pull much 
harder on the bit thau others. It is no un
common thing on city avenues to see a fast 
borse taking the bit in his mouth and moving 
a ligbt wagon with two persons, inside of four 
minutes, without any strain upon tbe traces. 
How easy it  would be, then, for a good driver, 
with a team working well up to the bit, to 
relieve the drag upon the trLces to wbich the 
dy namometer is attached, of from 50 to 100 

pounds. As near as I could ascertain, tbe 
general average of the machines, as marked, 
rf quired a power equal to 400 pounds-the 
range being from 325 to 450 and 500.  Sup
posing a driver to take from the traces a drafc 
of only 50 pounds, on a machine that requir cd 
but 325 pouuds to move it, and the deception 
amounts to 15 per cent. 

I think it was at a late trial of mowers in 
Ohio, the dynamometer showed tbat Allen's 
machine only required a power of 275 pounds. 
Now, though Allen's machine is not by many 
pounds the beaviest of tbose in the field, y et 
any man can see that it cannot be moved 
thruugh any grass by any such power ; and I 
sbould leel perfectly safe in saying that a 
weigbt of 275 pounds would not move it on 
smoot':! ground with the knives at rest. 

The greatest trial to wbich the machines 
were su�j ected, was to cut one and one
quarter acres of grass. It  was entirely in
sufficient to test these only to the extent of 
less than an hour's work. A field of five 
acres allotted to each would have made the 
trial far more satisfactory. I think there 
were a half dozen machines that went through 
their acre creditably that could not have im
mediately repeated the dose, without becom
ing clogged, and in need of more care and 

tinkering than some of the other machines 
would have required in cutting ten acres. 

The trial of  tbe reapers was the great fea
ture of the exbibition. All the reapers cut 
well ; in that particular there was little to 
choose between tbem, but in delivering the 
grain the work was less satisfactory. The 
most of them scattered and dragged it  too 
much. In very ripe grain this would prove 
a fatal obj ection to most of them. Decidedly 
the best were McCormick's, Wood's Manny, 
and Seymour and Morgan's self- raker. Ad
j oining the field selected by the judges for 
their test was a piece of grain, which it was 
proposed to have cut by tbe machines, so as 
to increase the amount of work which each 
should be required to do. But the j udges, 
after examination, declared the ground to be 
too uneven and hilly. In fact, it was said 
that no reaper could go over it in safety. 

After the official trials were over, and the 

machines dismi ssed from the observation and 

requirements of the Society, General Wehh, 
on behalf of the McCormick reaper, challenged 

the field to test their metal on the ground 

which had been condemn . d  by the j udges. 

This challenge was accepted only by Wood's 

Manny. The two machines entered the field 

and went to work, soon showing that they, 

at least, could go wherever a team could 

travel, and do good work as they went . . So 

regular wall the working of these two ma

chines that it was difficult to tell the bundles 

of one from those of the other-Gen. Wehh, 

at whose instigation the test had been made, 

being himself at a loss to determine to which 

he should give the preference. 

Such is a true and legiLimate test. It was 

no sunshade parade , but the rough reality .  

A machine that could encounter such a con

test and come out successful may be relied 

u pon at all times and in all emergencies . 

After to-day 's experience of their capacity 

a.nd power it, would be safe, with either 

Wood's Manny, or McCormick's r eapers, to 

challenge the world for a real " up hill and 

down dale " contest. 
Bnt nothing l ike a national exbihition ever 

can be satisfactory, either to the puhlic or the 
i nventor. It suhjects the latter to unneces
sary and unnatural competition, an'! results 
in loss and dissatisfaction to the other. The 
machinery is never suhmitted to practical 
tests, and, in nine cases out of ten, is tried in 
local ities to whi ch it  is tohlly unfitted.
When tbe premiums are awarded they neces
sarily lead the public to give preference to 
tbe su�ces5ful, without any knowledge of its 
pecul iaritie�, and without any information 
wbich can qualify them to j udge of its fitness 
for tbe work they desire it  to perform. 

I hope that tbis is to  be the last exhihition 
of a n ational character that will ever call 
upon inventors to compete for premiums for 
superiority in such a class of agricultural 
implements, and tbat hereafter all such ex 
hihitions will he cOBfined to country societies. 

.. . ... .. 
UtiIi",a,lon of Night soil. 

Much of the solid material washed do wn by 
rivers is of little value in a commercial sense , 
and except tor the ohj ectionahle shallows pro
d uced by the settlement of the heavier P'tr
ticles in the immediate vicmity of the mouths 
of the streams so as to ohstruct navigation, 
it would he of no practical importance. The 
muddy Mississippi which discharges about 
1 3 .,000,000,000,000 cubic feet of water per 
annum, has been proved by Professor Riddell 
to contain 1 - 3000 solid m atter, which would 
amount to 7,000,000,0 0 0  cuhic feet ; sufficient 
to cover a Equare mile to the depth of  250 

feet. The Ganges is believed to be fqually or 
more muddy, and there are many other rivers 
which are conspicuous for the quantities of 
earthy matter they carry into tbe sea, but it 
is only to tl3e portion of fertilizing material 
thus conveyed that we wish to invite especial 
attention. The T hames, below London, is 
odorous with the sewerage matter it bears from 
that metropolis, and there is scarce a stream 
flowing through a civilized community but is 
degraded to the occupation of a haut- boy by 
the adoption along the banks of itself and 
tributaries of more or less ingenious devices 
for dissolving and washing away rather than 
hoarding up and rendering useful the nitro
genized .material which, properly applied, 

would enable the earth to yield the most 
bountiful harvests. 

The Rural New Yorker, in an excellent ar
ticle on tbis subject in a recent numher, call s 
attention to the fact that tbe manure from 
the fowl is more valuable tban that from th e 
ox, because the fowl feeds on more b ighly 
concentrated food , being principally grain and 
flesh. The food of man, whether from the 

animal or vegetable kingdom, is generally 
highly concentrated, containing more ni tro
genized matter and inorganic salts than the 
food upon which most of our domestic ani
mals subsist. Of their compar ative value, 
many estimates have been made, and several 
analyses puhlished ; none, however, place it 
lower than double th"t of the horse or pig. 

I t  is estimated that nine tenths of this 
valuable fertilizer is lost to the world, while 
millions of dollars are annually spent for 
guano to make up for this waste. The dis
agreeable odor of night SOlI is the principal 
reason for the very general neglect of its im
portance. Its efficient use is now confine d 
almost entirely to those countries where the 
need of fertil izers is more seriously felt and 
their value better appreciated than here. To 
get  rid of the odor, so as to make its  UEe 
tolerable, is the great desideratum.  

One of the best  methods o f  deod orizing 
nightsoil, without destroying ItS fertil iz 'ng pro 
perties, is to mix powdered charcoal w ith it 
We have never learned the proportions required 
to render its use a.s end urable as ordmary 
stahle manure , and cannot  speak with any 
confidence of the economy of tuis method of 
preparing it. Peat is, however, a q'li te  
powerful deodorizer, as  well as  a good mannre 
for most soils , and tbe treatme n t  of  night
soil w here this swam py product is 'lCcfssihle 
must be cheap and easy. The same firm 
whose letter on peat fuel appears on anotber 
page, add tbat tbey know by experience it  is 
a powerful deodorizer, and think it  one tbat 
every farmer poss(,esing it  should use, if only 
to purify the air of  his stables and outhouses. 

Night carts may he emptied into an area of 
snitahle size enclosed hy small banks of  ear h 
to the depth of about one foot, and tbe whole 
covered with pe at to the thickness of several 
incbes. After remaining till quite thoroughly 
dry, it may be turned over with a s p ade, and 
mixed with more peat, when it is ready to  be 
spread on or plo wed into  the land . .A process 
suhstantially similar to this is much practiced 
in Great Britain. The English, however,  use 
common earth instead of  peat, commencin g 
the preparation of a heap in the early part of 
summer, and either applying the manure to 
tbe land, or getting it under cover in the Fall. 

We have on several former occasions ad
verted to the practice of  preparing l iquid 
manures, and applying i t  from a sprinkling 
cart. In Flanders, where night- soil i s  more 
systematically preserved than in any otber 
country, it is generally used in a liquid form. 
In C hina, on the contrary, where the greatest 
numher of human beings that can he sustained 
on a given area is very nearly reached
where tbe compounding and mannfacturin g 
tastes of the people are carried out to sucb an 
extent that even tea is made up into bricks, 
and very extensively used as money in tbe 
trade with the Siherians-in tbat country 
night soil is  mixed with clay and formed into 
cakes, which, when dried, are sold under the 
name of ,. taffo." This manure, we h ave 
learned, is  much esteemed by the Chmese, and 
is quite an article of commerce. 

L ime is sometimes used to rem ve the odor 
from night-soil, but it lessens tbe value of tbe 
manure, as it expels the ammonia. Snl phate 
of iron is an excellent deod orizer, as i t  fixes 
the volatile ammonia ; and being cheap and 
readily obtained, is peculiarly valuable for 
thi s  purpose. Tbe almost inodorous m aterial 
poudrette is variously prepared and of various 
degrees of value, but this suI phate is very ex
tensively employed in the manufacture of some 
of tbe best samples. The great opp ortunities 
for fraud in the preparation of poudrette must 
always operate against its use ; but t:'e 
general introduction of any cheap and simple 
process which will make the material valua
ble to the agriculturist with the application 
of but little !kill, and avoid the present wafte 
into streams, would produce Iesults of no or
dinary importance. 
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�titntifit �mtritan� 

J. B .  B.,  of F l a  -Th )  r u s t  on t h e  interior of your iron 
pipe.'! nwy look very formidable, but it cannot in any 
manner iIJjure the heaJth of persons using the waw. 
Oxyds of iron are i n noxious-in fact,  nearly all the vir
tue� pertaining to mineral springs are due to iron in the 
water. L e a d  oxyds are poisonous, and if, as we some. 
w hat d m b t .  i t  b C J m m )ll for water to become i m preg
nated with lead from pipes, lead i.'! highly objectionable. 

\V. C . •  o f  lll -l� x h a u� t  steam from an engine may be 
me d  to advan tage in �te aming tImber, whethe r the obj e c t  
be to r e n d e r  t h e  s a m e  temporarily flexible, or to ffi'Jre 
rapidly season and kiln dry it.  No peculiar apparatus is 
re q uired further tha.tl to allow a tolerably free esc ape 
fJr the steam fro m  the opposite end of the box or cham
b e r  ffo m  which i t  is received. 

0 . .:). G ,  o r"  S. O .- U a r  seat� have be e n  made adjusta
be LJ the maune r  you propose for c arriages. 

O. S. ,  o f  N. Y.-There is nothi l lg  new in the applica. 
tion of a governor to control a single valve to vary the 
�ut-off W cl have seen a common slide valve operated 
I n  that way by more than one contrivance. There is not �n our �piHion anything patentable in that feature of your 
InventIOn.  

D. H..,  of N. C.-Your almanac is undoubtedly corre ct,  an d  the r ule given in HaRwell must consequently be con. liid e r e d  only approximately accurate . 
L.  V . il. . of Ky, - W e  kn:lw no m e ans of making elastic tubing perfec tly gas ti.5ht. \Ve use such a tube in our offi c e  t "  .supply a m o \pable burner, but it leak:! sufficient to prodUl.:e a .� trollg smell of ga:! a t  times. 
G. P " o f  Va - You wlll o blige ll3 by giving diagrams of your wheel  and boats. 

. S .  M.  & Co., of O.-Address Nicholas Vivian, Consult_ Ing E agine er,  Pitt.s b u rg. statmg partic ulars. U. L . . S . ,  of N. � . - � es .  T h e  summits of the highest m'J untallls e\�en In the torrid zone are always covere d w i t h  ice and snow. 
W. B., or" Ma3s. , wishes to know what is use d for stain. ing' pine in imitation of black waln u t ? We have never heard of any such staining. 
J .  \V. N . ,  o r Ind.-The printing of pictures or maps on handkerchiels is a very old idea. We c an remember whe"l our heart wa� made glad, twenty. five y e ars ago. by a pre�:nt of a cotton handkerchief co:sting 25 cents, w t h  th� ver.,es . .  M ary had a little Lamb," p rinted t�ere>:jn III blue colors around the engraving. character is. he of the s u bj , � c t  oflhe verses. 
11 . W,. (d' P a.-There is nothing new in the device you pr.)pose fur a decanter stopper, It is old and well k n o wn. 'l'h e  inq uiry in regard to the blind slat we can. n u t  an"iwer without a preliminary examina.tion. J. lt .  V. 0 . •  of O al _Your plan of operating paddles o f  s teambJat wheels, so as to c a u , s  them to dip into, and leav� the w ater e dJe wbe by means of a series of cogged gearln,�. would not save the waste of power again�t which Y0U complain. The frictbn attendant upon this great amount of gearing would more than counte r balance the propo.'!cd advantages. W e  cannot encourage you to ap. ply lor a p:-l tent on it. 
'1\ B., o f  Ky.-\Vc understand you to inq uire whethe r a pe rson who owned a right, unde r  the original grant, cal� r e · c onstruct a machine to take the place of one wh1ch was b u rned atier the patent had been extended ? 'V e should bay he could not. He could repair t}le ol� nnchine until it was worn out ; but if he had the mis. fortuntJ 1 0  �o.�e i t  by fire, we do not think, under the fJrme.r de cI�lOn o f  th e  United � tates Oourts that a new machme could Le buil t. .1\: R

.
' of llL-Tl�ere h ali been some delay in the ex. amlllatlOn of cases 111 the agric ul tural department of the l;a t e n t  Office in conse quence of the ab,-;enc e of C h ief E xam ner Lawrence. Hb return will undoubtedly c ,�use a proml�t d ispo."al o f  your case. and we hope you wIll �oon receIVe your Letter:! Patent. 

E .  M K . ,  o f  0 . -'1'he de vice you propose as a substitute Jor the c rank is the oldes t contrivan.:e known to us fo: the purpose , and has been re·invente d times almost w l , hout number It is wholly useless fo r  all practical purpose". and c a n  no more compete with the simvle c rank in effi. .. ; iency than the fee L.lest star can o u tshine the sun 
\V .  S . ,  or N. Y.-T h e  area of a circle is the am,unt of surLce in square i n che�, teet, or the like, which i t  c o v.er!i; tb� sq�are o f  the diameter i s  t h e  are a ofa square whIch wou . d  J ust enc1ose .,the said circle, and the c ube is the solid c O I , tents of a box which would contain a sphe r e  o f  that diameter. S tudy allY o f  t h e  common books on mathematics. 1'he Patent Office Report for 1356 will pro bably be out in S eptember. 

L .  U .  M .•  o f lnd._ 'Vhat have you invented 't Give us some point to a i m  an anSWdr at. 
W . S.  G ,  o f  0 - We hav", never known of a wheel precisely like yours ; still there is no particular feature of no�e1ty a buut  it. Weigh ted b u ckets su�pended as you descnLe are old, and so are the corru:;ated and V :-haped 

bucket.:!, but we have never seen the two features com
bined. It may be a matter of some diffic ulty to o btain a 
patent for you ; b u t  if  it can be shown that any special 
advantage re,'HIlts from the combina.tion of these particu
lar f.jatufJ.') independ.ent of tlle merits of the two fea 
t u r e s  ::;eparately conside red. y o u  are in. our opinion e n .  
titled to a p atent. If the re is any chance at a l l  for a 
patent, we can get it for you. 

D. W. 11. . of lnd.-We have read your lengthy com
munication in which you describe plans for navigating 
c anals by steam. and lor parallel railwaYi with stationary 
steam power. It is our opinion that neither of these pro
posed schemes will ever be adJpted, for we consider 
them impracticable, and sh mld advise you to confine 
your researches to �imple details. A complete revolu. 
tion in the present modes of c anal and railway construc
tion and operatiOl! cannot meet with favor. as you will 
see upon more mature reflection. 

Money received at the S c ientific American Office 
on account of Patent Oflictl business for the week ending 
Satu rday.Aug. 1. 1":57 l_ 

Conn . •  $80 , N. N., of 111., $25 ; B. & R., of N, Y . •  $?5 ; A. 
H. , of C onn . •  $3il ; J. M. C . •  of N. Y .. $30 ; R. C . •  of-'-, 
$15 ; J. G . • of N, H" $15 ; C. M. S,. of Ind .. $30 ; L. F .  
R . •  of N. J . •  $30 ; W, F .• of N. Y . •  $55 ; G. G. , of Ill" 
$30 ; S. P. M., of Ohio. $30 ; N, H., of Conn . .  $30 ; B. B . . 
of Conn., $I5 ; P. S., of N. Y., $40 ; N. G, A .• of ilL. $3J ; 
S. G . •  Jr., of N. Y" $250 ; C .  P. C .• of Il razil. $300 ; S. J. 
B . •  of N. Y., $250, 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the P atent 
Office during the week ending Saturday . Aug. 1 ,  1857 ;-

J. Eoo of Ohio'; M. Boo Jr . •  of M o.". ; D. ,T., ofN. Y. ;  
S .  L.  H . •  of N. H. ; C .  H. E.,  of Wii, ; R. P ., of Mich. ; J, 
L . •  of Wis. ; N, R . .  of Conn. ; P. S., of N .y, ; C. M .  L .• 
of N i H . ; J. C., of N. Y . , N .  N . •  of Ill. ;  B. & R. of N. 
Y. ; S. ' L  .. of N ,  Y. ; C, P .  C . •  of Brazil ; E . A-. of M .... , ;  
R. E . •  \of Me . ,  C .  C o o  of Va. ; C. A. R . • of MiSs. 

-------.- -4Ito--.... _---
BACK NUMB i! R B  OJ' THX P.aXS-Ell'l' VOLUME-Al

most every mail brings letters of inquiry from our patrons 
for certain numbers of the S C IENTIFIC A M E R I C A N , 
which we are unable to supply. To save subsc ribers the 
trouble of writing for such numbers as we h ave not g o t. ,  
we append a li-.,t of t h e  numbers w h i c h  a r e  entirely e x 
hausted in Vol. 12 :-1,  2, 3,  4, 6.  9, lO, 11,  12, 13, 14, 151 16. 
17. 18, 21, 22, 2'1, 21, 27, 30. 31, 35. 35. 39. T hose numbers 
that are not .'!pecified above we c an suppJ y,  and shall be 
happy to do so to those who have missed them. 

IlIlvortlllll e 
INFALLI B L E  RULE-It is an established rule cf this office 

to stop sending the paper when the time for which is was 
pr�paid has expired, and the publishers will not deviate 
from that standing rule in any instance. 

PATENT LAWS AND G-t1ID): TO INvENT o R s .-This pam. 
phlet contains not only the laws but all information 
touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Office 

Price 12 1·2 cents per copy. A C ircular, giving in 
atructions to inventors in regard to the size and proper 
construction of their models with other, useful informa 
tion to an applicant for a patent. is furnished gratis . 

INVENTORS SENDING MO DELS to our address should al
ways enclose the expres,\l receipt, showing that the 
transit expenses have been prepaid. By observing this 
rule we are able, in a great majority of c ases, to pre. 
vent the collection of double charges. E xpress com. 
panies. either through carelessness or design, often 
neglect to mark their paid packages, and thus, without 
the receipt to confront them,they mulct their customer� 
at each end of the route. Look out for them. 

GIVE INTELLIGIBLE D I R E C TIONs-We often receive let. 
ters with money enclosed. requesting the paper sent for 
the amount of the enclosure but no name of State given, 
and often with the name of the post office also omitted. 
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 
when they address publishers, and to name the post 01 
fice at which they wish to receive their paper. and the 
State in which the post office is located. 

Subscribers to the S C IENTIJ'IC AMERlCAJJ who A.I. to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the publishers by 
stating their complaints in writing. Those who may 
have missed certain numbers can usually have them 
Bupplied by addressing a note to the office of publica
tion. 

,l!'O R EIGN SUBSORIB E R !II-OUr C anada and NoV'fl' Soo ia 
patrons are solicite d  to comp�te with our citizens tor 
the valuable prizes offe r e d  on the next volume. [It i� 
important that all who reside out of the S ta tes should 
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published 
fates for each ye arly subscriber-that amount we are 
obliged to pre·pay on postage.] 

P ATENT C LAIMs-Persons desiring- the claim of any in .. 
vention which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office 
stating the name of the patentee. and date of patent 
when known. and enc1osin� $1 a� fee tor copying. 

Term!ll Of Adverlisib&,. 
Twenty-five cents a line each insertion. We respect. 

fully request that o ur patrons will make their adver. 
tisements a..'1 short as possible. E ngravings cannot be ad. 
mitted into the advertising columns. 

[[? All advertisements must be paid for before inser. 
ting. 

A�U;tUVA'V A ") FOIt��IG �  PAT�'V'l' � O-. licitors.-Messrs. MU N N  & c O . ,  P r oprietors of the !" C U,': N T 1 F ! C  A M �� tl.J.C A N ,  continue to procllr.e patents for Inventors In the UnIted States and all foreIgn countrie .. 
on the most l iberal te r m .,  T h eir experience is o ft weh e 
year ,,' standing. and their facilities ara U l ' equa l l e d  by aIlY 
o t h e r  agency i n  the world. Consulta tion may be had 
wiLh the firm bet ween nine and four o'dock daily a t 
thelr prilH�ipal office , 128 I'-'ul on st .. N e w  York. dUJ  
hr · nch dfices are c o rner of .I!' aod S e ve n t h  .�ts . Wa�h. 
iJll{ton .  D. V., Nos. 65 {) hancery L ane.  London. 29 Boulevard S aint M artin, Pari..:, and 3 H,ue Therrsie1ll1 e ,  l>rus. 
seli Circulars o r" informati'ln concerning the proper 
('our.�e to he pur�ued in obtaining patent,� through our 
Age ncy,  lh� requireme�ts <?f lhe P a tent .Ofl.it"e, e : c . ma y be had 'l'ratls up"n applIcatIOn to the prmnpal o r  eithe r 
of the braneh office�. C ommunic tioTI'l and remittances 
shuuld be addres"ed to MUNN & ( 0 ., 

No.  128 .I!'ulton st .. N e w  York . 
l"\VE\,TY.'VI'VTH AN \'U.'\I. FA IR of the Ameri

can Institute at the C rystal Palace in the city of 
N e w  Y ork, rl' h e  .\l anage rs announ c e  that  l h �  PaJace 
will b e  ol,ened lor the r d c f' p tinn of good� from Mon d a y  
t h e  7 t h ,  until 'r ue�day. t h e  15th of S eptember, th57 . ....:. 
Hea.vy go Jd., and arlicle� from a di.'.jtance will Le recei v e d  
aud "tored in t h e  Palar-:e ')11 a n d  afte r the 1st  of-July. N o  
arlicle ent13 red after the 15th of Septembd c a n  compete 
for the premi ums Go.d.  sil v e r  and bronze medals,  sil o  
v e r  c u p s  and d iplomas, will be a warded o n  t h e  reJ !ort o f  
compe tent a n d  imputial judge�. Ample .'! ream power 
will be p rovided to put in opera tion machinery of every 
description. t i r c u l a rs con taining fu ll  particulars can be 
had by applying at the office of the Institute, N o. 351 
Broad way . .  ommunications in relation to the 29th An
nual Fair, addre�sing W .\l . H .  L �J O ::iAR D ,  C orre�pond. 
ing 8ecretary. will meet with immediate a t tel1tio n .  

C H A S .  A .  "' H l'.r N E Y, l. hairman. 
JOHN W. CHAMBE R S .  Secre tary 48 2 

WATER WH EELS-VANDE W AT E R ' f!  P A T. 
ent-Patented July 17. 18,)5. The tollowine let. 

ter wa!! received by a ge 'ltleman who had w ritten to 
par ties u�ing my wheel, for infbrmation in regard t)  its 
merits, e t c .  Louden, P a  . •  March 1 0 ,  1857, 

J O H �  II EITLYEll , Esq -Dear Sir : ¥ ours of..Jth inst. is 
now bef,Jre us. We can but answer your inquiries by 
sending you Vande wate r 's card, and can say to you that 
his wheel will do all h e  pr0mises thf" rl-'in. We are using 
three under six foot he;td , taking 135 inches of waler. 
givin.( en tire sati�f.lction. We have three mOfe under 
eleven foot head, which are doing their work well, and 
would not exchange the m fbr the W ertz. or any other 
wheel now in use . With these ha�ty remarks we remain 

YOUT'l, mnst trllly, H. E A �'.r O N. 

To Mr. 1��;1r�itYler, S :r?����l'tJ�i�.ltM AN. Mille r, n. F . S , of V t , $�O ; N . A. F . , of R. I . •  $55 ; J. L . •  of 
W i,. , $25 ; R. p .. of Mich . $ !.'l ; D. F., of N .  Y . •  $3 ) ; C . 
H. E . •  oJ \\' is . ,  $25 ; J. C . •  of N. Y., $15 ; J, L. H.. of N, 

� Hate and county rights for the above mentioned wheels 
for sale by the patente e .  Al"io wheels of any size put up 

H., $10 ; J. F. & E . W., of N. Y . •  $25 ; F. B.  H . ,  of N, Y., at the shortest notice, and warranted to �ive g'lod satisfac-
L S of '" �30 . E "  I fion. Addr.". HENR Y  VANDEWATER. Albany, . .. _"s .. .. , . -'. 0 I N. Y. I" 

INCRUSTATION TN STEAM B OILER S-A l ate , WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING MA· 
paJer ,t  tor removing a n d  preven ting' incrustation in chinas of avery kind and all pncas. A large as

:-team boilers. It has been thorough ly tested. and in . sortment on hand j and 1 am prepared to c onstruct. any 
e v e r y  instance has given full satiSfac tion.  by removing maehine to order from ten days to two weeki:'!. and guar 
all OJd scale , and prevel1ti , .g  the fo rmation of ne w , keep - an tee each maehine to be perte�t in its constructio n ,  and 
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wiJ! be given to any wi-hing to l-,urr h)l se. For sale in cll!-.·dve, manufacturing nothing but the " oodwu�[h M.a_ 
individual or .:::, tate rights. Addres,'i Mei:'!sr� S P  g ,'\J e E  H., chInes .  and for that reason can make a better a rtIcle tor 
bOARIJ M AN & t:;p � N CER, L ancaster, Pa., sole agents less money and with my. fifte en yearlS' experience I ful
fur the United ::) tate:l. 4.::1 4* ly guarantee each machme to come up to what I am 

willing to recommeIld,  that is. that each maehine shall 
be more than e

O
llal to any other manufactured tor the 

PEARS0 1 « :R O"DY' , PAT E N T  R E _ " A W ING 
M achines.-T he G rosby patellt fur re-liawing lum_ 

uer, h a ving l e en re.hsued April �:). J .%7. and haying 
pur(!hased the right to the same Jor the State of .N e w  
t orK and i'\j orthern Penn�yl vania, the flUb·jC.: r i L e r  is 
prepared to ..,ell rights to U:ie the maehines in the greater 
pucLion of the above named territory ,  ahd also to m rni" h 
the public with the�e mac hines. li avihg re·built my 
machine manufactory-which w a s  de"t r oy e .j  by fire on 
Ule 9Lh of ,l<'e b. last-l COlitinue tu manutacture a u d  havd 
on h aad lor suJ e .  "' o"dwonh's Patent Planing Machines, 
from $150 1 0  $ 1 ,51:0, and of a q uali ty unequall� d by al,y 
ot her manufacmrer _ Ah/J the :-eparate varts ofthe ma
chine, namely. planing knives, side loub, 'side cutter 
heads, c y�itlders, &c., a!i weH as the a bove named C roslJy 
Ite ·sa wiug .,Machines. JUil..s G- I B .:s 0 .N ,  

4 :;  13* Planing �"1ills, Albany, N .  Y. 

OHIO MECIL\ "Ie.,' n ,TlT U T I�, Cinc innati.
J:o'if(eenlh exhiLition of Arts and Manufactu res. 

h e  de ... ile to caB tbe attention o f  M al i uladurers, Me 
c h anic:i, Ar tistt<. 111V elJtors 31Jd o l hers 1 0  the abnve E xhi
bitloll, which wiil  be opened in U indnnati on Thur:.day, 
:S e p t .  IlJ th , and contiIJue ddi1y ulltil tht: 3Jtb. in a com· 
mudiou:! ti rel'roof Luilding. w h I c h  h as been e r � c t e d  lor 
trl e  iJurpo�e It is deslfalue tbat tho.�e inten ding to AX_ 
hibit a r ticles should give e a r l y  notice to J. B .l:L K I C ll. 
( h e  C J e r k  of t h e  institute. who will promptiY give any 
illformativn that may Le_desired. By order of the Liom· 
minee.  U . li' . \\ lL::,'I'AUll, U hairman ot'the C ommitte e .  

4 3  2 

W AI\'I'ED-A �econd-hand Locomotive S team 
Boiler. of about thirty horse p o w e r ,  c a pable of 

wo, king a t  75 l bs. pressure . Addre.-:s.  s tating dimensions 
and price.  D . .PO W EU ,:,  & S O N ;:; ,  Lan::linj!"burgb. N. Y. 

48 �. 
--�---- �-��----.----

PECK'S PATENT DROP P R E S S-The be,t rna. 
chin'>' in we lor stamping j f well Y. o maments, lin 

ware, swedgin:; iron. &c.  A �uVpl y  of all siZe"! on hand 
and made to order b y  I he pafentee,  MILO J:' bOK, N e w  
Haven, Conn. S tate rights for :-ale. 48 8 *  

IHO:o.l Al\D BR;\eS FOUNDI<;RS-Three patent· 
able invention.!t for sale. One a mold from which a 

l l umber of .clean metal castings can Le taken. Address 
l'H OMAS HODG� O N .  beach Place, Ilrooklyn. N. Y .  

48 3" 

� ECO.\'Dp H ;\ N D  Steam E ngine and Boiler for �al e .
� One 8. horse U p right :::-. team E ngine. Hailer 30 inches 
diameter, 25 fee t  l , ng. llearly new. a n d  in good rUHning 
urder. For particulars address it. D . . M.A'I'llE R ,  \\ est 
N orwalk, .F airfield co. ,  Conn. its 3* 

SOlUETIII'VG USEFUL for Machinist, and operative 
o f  machinery-Bimmons' D e cima! C harl  fo r finding 

tHe size of w heels and p u tleYi fJr any n q uir e d  number 
of r e v o lutions per minute-a great baving of time and 
lengthy calc ulations-seu t  free for ::;1. D. G. tlIMMO .'i S. 
255 W est 27th st., New York. 1* 

'''�Ul g SEeR-E'I' or pre serving the teerh and keeping 
... them white as ivory, wit hout the u�e of a brush, 

w u J  be tent t o  ladies aHd gUltJemen se nding- me one 
dollar b y  mail. on re�ei t o f  which I will return yOU a 
recipe for a c b e a p  d1�solving powder consis ting at" one 
article, which c an be obtaint!d at any apothecary's. aIld 
oy its application to your teeth you can at any time 
cleanse alam. without a bru:-h or water. \Vhen once 
luiown, if y , : u  value your l e e l }) as a bles�ing, you would. 
not P3.:rt WIth the information for any cowdderatinn. Ad_ 
dress t) • .BALD ",! IN,  Lox L.3.  L aconia P O., N. II.  1* 

$3000 A � Y  PER",01 having this amount 
c an pureh a�e the right for the United 

S t a t e s  of one o t  the best inventions o t  t h e  age. A. C. 
F ¥r2

�T O N .  F.i·ankford road and !Jaster,  Philadolphia. 

F
I�I-ntn MI�N-If you wi ... h to catch any k i n d  of 

fish as fa-t a� you can p ull them out. get G ardner'S 
.secret Art for C a tchin� Fhh, sent lor $1. N .  It. (; A RD_ 
N E lt ,  Peace Dale, It I .  47 4* 

I'aT EW I i\VEi\TIO�-Simple and patentable Reap. 
1,. in;, M a c h ine for sale. .For particulars addres!l W_ 
[t. • .Mrl\ u ll � L L ,  Oneco,  Ill. 47 2* 

FOR FOUR LET'fER STAMP S I wiIl ,end (free of 
postage) a copy of the c e lebra�ed 100 M.e tropolitan 

d otel recipes for (J ooking. Bak ing, Making Palstr y ,  Pre_  
'i e n- e '�.  &c.  As the�e recipes are copyright, they cannot 
be J l ad except of J. R. S 'l' A P F U.RD, 16 State st.,  N e w  
� �  � I  

1i.lIT.O()D WORTH PI.ANI'VG MACH I N ES of 
11"'1 superior style and work man�hip, of v arious size� .  

a n d  [ h e  lalest i m pruvements Also S team B ngine:'i a n d  
Uoilers, S a  .. h and B l ind Machinery, L athes. Flaners, 
Drill., Bel ting, and all kit ,d9 or M a c h inbls' 1�0�Jls on 
h and . and for �ale at the .\1 a c hine Depot, 163 Greenwich 
st., New York. A. L .  ACKB li. MAN . 45 8 

CRYe'r�\L P A LA.e!�T his splendid edifice is 
now under t h e  auspices of the Am e rican In.  

,�titute . S amples of the prlJduc1i(1ll'l of our country in 
A2ricul ture,  ;\1 ;.; nuH� c tures,  and the Artll, will 1 e re
ceivild for r u b l ic in"-pection. All inf, mnation rela'ive 
there to will be given a t  th e  Palace by add re�s ng " M . 
H. L E O N Alt D ,  L:orre�ponding ::; e c retary and Agent. 4btf 

,. 'V ALLET safe against pickpo l'kets or ]0
. 

ss !lent 
1il. fre e for $1. D I C Kl� ,".) ON & 1l.A.T};J , llud.�on. Mich.  

47 4* 

�TEAM El\'G INli:S FOR S '.LE-One of 8, one of 
� 12, an d ·w e of B horse· power. 11. A. UltAN E .  cor.  

:L�th �t. and 11th ave. 44 6';0, 

E G CUSll t \ G'� Unequal l e d  Straw and S talk 
• C u tter . - fi'or finhht:d work,  or the right o f  ter ri

LU I )' .  addl e�s the inventor. Dry den, Tompkins county, 
N. Y. H 10* 

L H. GOOU \V I l\'fO c e l e brated Patent C en1ral Vent 
• " ntH W heel For wheel , o r  the right of terl i.  

. U I Y  addres<; .J . W. DW lGHt' ,  lJry deh, .N. Y . •  or }.� . C .  
bRAMH A L L ,  19,) �· ulton. N .  Y. 44 10" 

WANTED.-300 A c tive Young .M en, at a �alary of 
�luO per month. A c apital of ul l 1y $5 rf quired. 

Ful1 part iculars gi\- e n  to all who incl se a stamp and ad-
dre:']s .N. R .  t.iARDNIHt • .Peace Dale, It. I. 44 5 '  
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&l.TE;\�1 PUMPS . Boile r  Feed Pumps. Stop Valves 
� Oil C ups, Cocks. Steam alld " ater Gauges, iw1d 
by JAME S O. MORSE & V O " N o .  79 John ,treet. New 
York, 41 13 

BOll.ER FLUES;-All s izes. and an}: l engt? desired,  
promptly furnish e d ,  by J AM E S  O.  MOlt:SE & � 0 • •  

N o .  79 John street, New York. 41 13 

'liTR OUGHT IIl.O� I'IPF�Plain and galvanized 
'1''1' sold at wholesale, by J AME tl O. MORSE & VO .• 

N o. 79 John .street. N ew York. 4.1 13 

ENGRA VI�G 0. :'<1 WOOl) and MECHAl\'ICAL 
D R A W IN G. by RIVHARD T E N  E Y C K ,  Jr .• 

128 Fulton stree t • .N .  Y., E ngraver to the S c ientific 
American. 16tf 

To nVE"Tons AND �f.\ NUF \ CTURERS
Rooms with power, for the t>xhibition of machinery 

c a n  be had in the De pot BUildings. corn e r  of Elm and 
F r anklin �ts. 'l' h e  location is extremely desirable for its 
prominence and convellience to the bmine�i'i part of t h e  
city. Apply to T .  BE N N E 'l'T ,  o n  t h e  premhes. 4 3  tf 

l1IolAClIlNE BELTING, Steam Packing. Engine 
l' Hose .-The superiority of these articles manufac
tured of vulcanized rubber is estab1ished. E very belt 
will be warranted superior to leather. at one-third less 
price .  The S team P acking is made in every variety. and 
warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The hO!'1e Itever 
needs oiling ,  and is warranted to stand any required pres
sure ; together with all varietips of rubber adapted to 
mechanical purposes. Directions. prices. &c .• can hI:' ob. 
ta_ined by Ul ail or otherwi<;e, at OUt warehou�e NE W 
Y O H K  B E L T I N G  A N D  P A (  K I N G C O M P A N Y  
J o h n  H .  C h e e v e r .  Treasurer, No. {) Dey street. N .  Y 

40 tf 

WAlT'" PATENT SPOKE MAC HINE doe, 
double the amount of work with the H a m e  amount 

01 power. and e qually as good as allY madl i n e  ill use . 
M achilles and righ ts for sale very l o w. Address P .  H .  
WAll', llarkerville, Saratoga c o . ,  N. Y. 45 4* 

FORBEI3 & DOND , A rtMs. 89 Nassau st. N.Y., Me. 
chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood,stone , & c  

QTEAM ENG II\I1� , Steam Boilers. SteaD?- Pumps, 
� S a w  and G r h t.  :Ai J I �  1.' a! I 'f' j', i 1 : � ,  nIce MiJls, 
Quar t z  Mills tor gold quar1z, S ugar Mill", W a ter W ll e e ls. 
� h a fting and pulley:.;.  1' he largest a�sortme l , t  of the 
ah VA in tll e country , kept const  antly on halld by W M .  
.bURD e N ,  102 .F ront s t . ,  Brooklyn, N. Y .  46 tf 

I AP· W ELIJED IRON ROl LER 'J'um��.-Pro;s· 
..J er's Pa1 ent.-Every artic1e neces�ary to drill the 

tu lie_plates. and set the tubes in the be;,t manner. 
44 ::6 THO S .  P R O S S E lt  & S O N . 28 Platt st . •  N. Y 

'�1iT OOI)'VORTH I'LANEnS, S T E A M  E N. 
"" gines,  &c.-'f'wenty_:-even ye ars' exrerience en_  

abjes  me to furnil:\h \V oodworth Planers  Jor  iiurt"tt cing one 
or both sides, planing and matching, raL biting, l e ading. 
or for moldings or clapLoards, in allY variety of beautiful 
construction and great power. Ample evide n c e  of t h e  
superiority of m y  m a c h i n e s  will te furnish ed from par_ 
ties that h av e  oUler machines in the same mill. E ve r y  
machine will b e  ac companied ,  i f  deliired, with a w r i  t e n  
warrant e e .  As some p u ties have b;:en supplied w i t h  
m:lchines o f  anoth e r  m a k e  w h e n  tJJ e y  sUPl-J ' ,sed tl1ey 
were ge tting" mine, I wuuld ad vise th, l  t p u r c h asers shOUld 
buy lione unless my n ame is on i n  fuH. M altea wan 
... team engine1"l, macJdnists' tools, cotton � ud woolen ,  �ash_ 
blind and door machinery, le athe r l: andillg, &c., turnbh_ 
ed at the manufactory at Matteawan, N .  Y . ,  or at 62 
Courtland street.  N .  Y. S. 11. t; C ll E N l  K, Agent. 39 tf 

TIl l'] nEST PI.ANI.\'(; l\J A C I H H ;  I'V 'I'H E 
'Vor1d- i atented Nov. 21 ,  If;)� and Nov 13. 185.5. 

']' 11e"e paten ts were obtained for improvements up" n t h e  
�:���da�ejol�'1t�:lr�f thl;lf���I;x�\fLi�,f�

i
tJI1�'f t l��

h
iIas��: 

chusett�  C h arita ble Mechanicli' ASt'oeiation . M a c h il ,es  
of cdl  ldnds and size,� con�tan tJy on h a n d ,  W ll i c h  are 
warrant ed to give entire �atbtaction , arid to be su perior 
to a l : y now i f l  u-e For further intormation a d d , es_� the 
J1 atente e ,  J A \l M S  A.  W O d D [)Ult � ,  N o . 1 :S c oll ay's 
b uilding. C ourt st , Boston, Mass. 42 13* 

("'IIJ ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamer�. and t<H 
"machinery 8.nd burning-Pease's Improve d  Machine· 

ry a.nd 13urning Oil will , '"1ve fifty per cent., and will not 
gum. 'l'hii'l oil possessesqua�ities vitally e�sential tor lubri
cating and burnlllg. and found in no other oil . It i", of 
fered to t.he puLlic upon the most reliable, thorough , and 
practical test. Ot:r most skillful engineer!' and machi!li:�ts 
pronounce it 1"luperior and cheaper than any oth er,  and 
the only oil that b in all c a�e!< relia11e and will not gum. 
I'he S" ' lentifi c A me rican. after :-levera] test.'<, pronounced 
it " :iupe dor to any other they have e \- e r  �.l'.;ed lOJ Hl<l" :; 'r. 
ery." ]!'or sall ��i.l�_�y;g� ,unrM�i� :t�,

d
B�ft�i���r:�� � '  

N. B,-R eliable order.'i filled for a n y  part o f  the linited 
States and Europe. 40 tf 

f'JEW II A  VEN Mf·G. CO.-cMachinists' Tools. Iron 
1" P laners. Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills, Holl Cut. 
'ers,  Gear Cutter!> G h uck� &c.,  on hand a.nd finh:ldng. 
The�e Tools are of Sl.ilJtlrlOr quality, and arE! fOI sale low 
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Co.,  N e w  H aven, Conn '10 tf 

IIAItR Ii'ON'S 30 I:\'CH G R A IN MII,LS-k. - test Patent.- A flupply comtantly on hand. Pdt:'f 
J;200. Addre�8 New E 'l.ven Ma.nufacturing C o  . •  N e v
Haven. Conn. 40 tf 

'lI"H E  'I'l'N �()UTII E R N  Sl' <\ T E'L T h e  right to 
.. manufacture and �ell a valuab1 f> art i c l e .  ( JJa lent  

bsued J une :1t1, 1857,)  in the abov e · n amed � t a tes , b now 
offe r e d  for sale at 393  lSroadway, corner Walke r s t r e e t. 
N ew York. R. ti .  J E N N IN G S ,  Patentee. 45 4 *  

FOR Tn'o L E T T E R  STAMPS I will , e n d  (free of 
postage ) six Anatomic a l  Engravings, wifh rpma.rk�. 

CAST �TEEL "TIRE ORA \V Il\"G at the U nion A ddress J . 1t S'l' A F F O lt D ,  Practical C hemist, 15 S t ate 
\\ Or"s, Pate rson. N, J O rders solicited and c a r e .  st.,  .N e w  York. (5 4 

fully filled by C H AMIlERLIN & C O. 43 13" .�--�- ---------�---.--- -

�I ACHIXERY-S . C .  IIIL L S .  N o .  1 2  Platt street, N 
l' Y . . dealer in S team E ngines, Hoilers. P laners, Latpe� 
C hucks. Drills, Pumps ; Mortbing. Tenoning, and !:') ash 
Machines, 'Voodworth's and Vaniel's Planers ; Dick's 
Punches;. P resses, and S hears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Har 
ri,son'� Grist Mills j Johmmn's Shingle Mills ; ]jelting. OIl. 
17.c. 27 e3w 

I'GER"'OLl1;; IM P R OVE D HAY PRE S S-Th e  
b e � t  portable Hand P o w e r  P res'! i n  u s e  for the pur· 

po�es of BaJelng H ay, .'::)trll w .  B room (Jorn, Husks, H air,  
Hides,  Mo.is. H e m\>.  �ag8, \Vool, t 'otton, & c .  Price:! from 
�W to $:;:00. Aho an improved press for ornamental com. 
po�itif"9 \'"lork. Price :t-5U and ;,: 65. ·Also lnge rso!i's P at_ 
p - �l'ree Saw. for sawing down trees. 'l' h i.� is a perfe c tly 
l'",rtable machine. and l::.a� been thoroughly tested dur_ 
Illg the past winter. Price :ti75. AU orders filled prompt_ 
ly. Abo S tate and County r ights for �ale. l ircul ars 
containing full intormation sent on applic ation to the 
P AR ME R' S  & M E I HAN W 'S MAN U FA( ' �'URING 
C O  .. Green Point. i:.ings co., L. 1. " 4"oow 

To PATENTF'ES A ND PURCH \ SER S-T h e  
. sub�eriber will examine or experiment on th e  

working ofIl e w  machines and proces�es. prepare elabor
ate report�, and give professional opinions fbr public or 
private use.  Itefer� to Munn & Co. T lI O S .  D. S T E T .  
S O N ,  C onsulting E nginee r ,  5 Tryon R o w ,  N e w  York.  

15 tf  

�CHR'V DOLTS with S quare. C arriage or Counter· 
� sunk h e ads. bolt ends. �quare h e ad WI od screWf!, set 
screw�, machine s('rews. ratchet & breast drill". s tan d ' i r d  
�tee] a n d  shrink age r u l e !!  for sal e ,  by UliAS. ME R U 1 L L 
& S O N S ,  556 Grand !it., N ew York. 46 6'*' 

m;ECH ;\NICS <\ 1\' 1)  M Al\UFA I �rUR FR"'-'l'en .  

n e s � e e  Exh ibition. The T h ird A nnual F a i r  ('f t h e  
e c hanics' Institute o t" 'T e n n e ssee w i l l  be h � l d  at Na�h 

v i l l e  in Octoler next.  Exhibitors from all the S t a l e s  
will be p e r mitted t o  e n t e r  articJe.� a n d  compete. for t h e  
fi rst premiumi, F o r  particulars address \ \  ,)1 . ::;1'0'  K
ELL, Presidont, or H. K. W ALK.ER. Iile crotary. 45 6 
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�titntt nnh �rt. 
COmpressed Air Bath. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-The compressed air bath 
has been success fully employed in France for 
seventeen or eighteen years, and it is from re
cords thence oh tained, that our first im
pressions regarding its employment were re
ceived.  It has also been introduced into 
England. Were it not that an expensive ap
paratus is  necessary, involving much time 
and expense in its successful management, 
no doubt it would bave long ago taken its 
place and superceded most of the other means 
employed for the diseases for which it is 
peculiarly applicable. We have successfully 
overcome all the difficulties of delay and extra 
expense incident to a new enterprise, and the 
whole operation and its effects may be wit
nessed daily at our institution by all who 
choose to inquire. 

A little reflection will render the rationale 
easily comprehended by every one, and will 
lead to a simpler view of the pathology of 
diseases of the respiratory organs than is 
held by the schools of medicine or the multi
tude of consumption curers of the present day . 

S uppose that in consequence of congestion 
or inflammation of respiratory pMsages, or 
d isease of substance of the lungs, the air is 
excluded, so that a portion, say one-third, of 
the ( fficiency of the organ is suspended. A 
hurried respiration and rapid pulse always 
attends this condition, and is 8.0 effort at 
compensation-the best the system can do 
under the circumstances. C an the inhalation 
of any drug vapor, mixed with air, compen
sate for the deficiency of air ? Is it medicine 
that is now demanded ? 

In pulmonic disease, the system languish
es and death follows, not so much from a 
non-arterialization of the blood, as from the 
forced state under which the system is compelled 
to labor in order to attain air. If now, we in
crease the access of air, not by any forced 
or voluntary efforts that the system can illy 
a fford,  but by increasing its density by com
pression, in the supposed cMe, by one-third 
of an atmospbere, tbere will be an equi l .brio 
between the vital wants and the supply, tbe 
duty of health will be performed, and the 
most perft c1 condition secured for the resto
ration of diseased parts. The objects of 
h ealth are attain€d by the Compressed Air 
BJ.th , without stimulating and wasting the 
powers of life, but by husbanding them ; the 
excited h eart's action decreases, and the sys
tem is refreshed. 

The following cut represents the apparatus 
we em ploy for the application of the C ompres
sed Air Bath. T he Ii ttle ro om, A B ,  is m ade 
of tinned iron, manufactured for this special 
purpose, well riveted and strongly bound in 
each direction with strong iron band" the 
whole rendered completely air tight by sol
dering. Several movable rods or stays, with 
hooks at t.he end, extend across the inside, 
and prevent the sides from being torn asun
der by the inside pressure. A is a door wdl 
packed with soft rubber at the edges, so as to 
be completely air tight ; B B are windows, 
and C is a valve that gives egress to the con
fined air, and by means of weigb ts placed 
upon it the pressure per square inch is mea
sured in the same manner as by the safety 
valves of steam boilers. D represents two 
force pumps of brass, acting reciprocally by 
means of gearing within the iron box upon 
which they are pl<Lced, operated by a band 
upon a pnllllY , or by hand. The air pumps, 
ho wever, with the power operating them, are 
placed in another room, and a communication 
is had by means of a strong rubber hose, 
whereby all noise of machinery is effectually 
prevented.  

One, two, or more patients having entered 
the bath, and the door being secured ,  the 
pumps are set in action and the air forced 
into tbe room accumulates until it escapes by 
the valve, C, but the pressure is gradually 
raised by adjusting weights upon the valve 
until in the course of twenty or thirty minutes 
it atta ins three or four pounds to the square 
inch. T h e  pumps being kept in continued 
action, the pressure is Buffered to remain at 

� titntifit �mtritan� 
about this point for an hour and a half, when 

I 
a remarkable eas

.
s a�d fr

.
eed?m of respiration, 

the pressure is gradually removed. and when the vOice IS trIed Its powers are so 
Effects of the Balk.-Those immediately restored as to surprise the patient, an effect 

noticeable are pressure upon the ear drum, which continues after the bath is ended, and 
immediately relieved by attempting to swal- what, more than anything else, is the ke� to 
Iow an elevation of temperature of a few de- its good effects, a fall of the pulse, sometimes 

grees, sometimes a slight sensation of chilli- to the extent of twenty- five or thirty bea�s 

ness, and if the respiratory organs be diseased, per minute. The healthy who try the experl-

DR. TAYLOR'S COMPRESSED AIR BATH. 

ment, on the contrary, sometimes experience 
an elevation of tbe pulse, but no diminution. 
This effect upon the pulse seems also to be 
permanent. 

The Compressed .Il.ir Bath will doubtless 
prove an available and efficient means of arte
rializing the blood of that class of invalids 
whose condition precludes exercise. Expe
rience proves that congestion and arrested 

capillary action, though formidable, are over
come, when the quallty of the blood is cor
rected by this auxiliary respiration, and there 
can be no doubt but that this recourse will be 
found serviceable in many diseases depending 
upon similar causes, besides those of the re
spiratory organs. 

G. H. TAYLOR, M.  D .  
650 Sixth avenue, New York. 

PLASS' COMPOUND PLANER. 

The accompanying engraving represer:t3 a 
tool principally designed for planing tile 
smaller class of work, and irregular shapes 
which are inconvenient or impossible to hold 
on the ordinary iron planer, but can be griped 
in a vice, such M stub-ends, ,Iltraps, gibs, keys, 
cams, &c. All such pieces as require to 
be planed in different directions, and still 
preserve a perfectly level surface, can be 
finished in this machine with great accuracy, 
and without letting go of the work until all 
parts of the plane surface are perfected. The 
work is firmly held in a vice made to swivel 
around in any position without loosening its 
hold. T he tool as generally proportioned is 
capable ot holding and planing a piece twelve 
inches wide and thirty inches long, turning 
the same in any position required. 

A is the frame or b0dy of the machine 
which is cast in one piece, t hus obviating 
all bolting or yielding under the strains p P' 
plied in cutting. B is the driving pulley ; C 
is a bevel wheel driven by a pinion on the 
shaft of B, and gives motion by the aid of D 

and E as represented, to the tool stock and 
slide, F ;  I is one of a p air of mitre wheels 
operating the feed motion attached to the ad
j ustable transverse ways, L. By means of 
the feed screw, L, it operates the slide, M ;  N 
is a right angle bracket secured to slide, M, 
and supporting the s wivel vice, 0 and Q, in 
which the work to be planed is held, and 
which constitutes the princip]'1 no vel feature 
of the machine. The vice is set in a recess, 
N, and is firmly secured in any dt:sired po
sition by one large bolt and nut not repre
sented (being on the under part of angle 
bracket, N.) The unscrewing of this nut allows 
the vice with work secured in it  to be turned 
in any direction required, without changing 
its plane. P is a pair of centerd with index 
thereon, to aid in planing nuts or other arti
cles of irregular shape. Thus by rotating the 
vice, the t wo j aws of which are represented 
hy 0 and Q upon the angle plate or angle 
bracket, N, the work may be rotated to any 
desired extent horizontally, and by mounting 
the work in the centers, P, it may also be re-

volved to any extent desired vertically. The 
tool Btock, G, can also be set by the aid of 
index H, so as to feed the tool down at any 
angle required, and by properly managing all 
these adjustable parts almost any plane sur
faces may be finished with perfect accuracy 
without once letting go the hold. 

For planing cylindrical surfaces, or what is 
ordinarily termed circular planing, the b rack
et, N, with all its attachments, is removed, 
and the work is mounted on a revolving 
stud supplied in its place and passmg through 
slide, M, so that it can be slowly rotated by 
the feed, L, which acts on a worm wheel 
not represented. 

The tool slide, F, can be set to any stroke 
from one to twelve inches, and the cross 
slide, M, with its attachments, can be raised 
or lowered by raising or lowering the trans
verse ways, L. This is accomplished by 
slackening the nuts at the back, and simply 
turning the hand wheel seen underneath. 

A number of these machines have been at 
work for several months past in the best ma
chine shops in Brooklyn and in this city, and 
are very much admired for the perfection 
with which they execute jobs which had b€en 
previously considered almost or quite impos
sible. 

For further particulars address Me8srs. Car
penter & Plass, 479 First avenue, New York. 
See advertisement in another column. 

.. - . .  
A Particular Notice about Models. 

The express charges on models sent to our 
office should, in all cases where it is possible 
to do so, be prepaid. If prepayment cannot 
be made, an amount sufficient to cover the 
expenses should be remitted by mail. It has 
latterly become a serious tax upon us to pay 
freight expenses on models, and we hope the 
importance of this notice will be duly re
garded. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
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